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Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford rem
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Dentist,
iRWAT,
12—1 to 4.

The Spraying of Fruit Trees.
(B. S. Brown, Pro feasor of Horticulture, ai
Farmers' Week, Orono.)
Attorney at Law,
Ad "old subject" treated io a "new
MAINS,
illWAY,
way." Tuesday morning Profeeeor Β
Collections a Specialty S. Brown, bead of the Horticultural Dek.
partment gave his audience in the FarmUCK Λ PARK.
era' Week Course a rare treat by bis able
handling of the much discuesed subject
Attorneys at Law,
"The Spraying of Fruit Tree·."
MAINS.
rHEL,
He outlined first the various classe· of
K. Hfrrlck.
Sl'.ery r. Park
diseases affectiug fruit trees, stating
that in practically all cases the remedy
JARL S. BRIGGS,
is prevention rather than cure. Spray
outfit* were also discussed in a very IIDentist
luminatiug manner. À very complete
! T!I PARIS,
MAINE.
report of this important address follows:
In treating such a big eubject in so
Hours : 9 A. m. to 5 p. m. E*enij pointnoent.
Special attention j short a space of time, it is obvious that
> children.
only broad generalities can be given.
Telephone 143-4
You are doubtless familiar with the m
eential details of the various methods of
j. WALDO NASH,
combating disease and have come here,
expecting as to acquaint you with the
new discoveries and inventions since we
last met, to keep you posted and picture
to your minds the latest in spraying, as
-ιole Street, rear Masonic Block,
the fashion sheets depict the anomalies
NORWAY. of the feminine mind· of Paris.
jhone Connection.
It may be that you have been told to
do this, or that you should do that, if
GEORGE M. WHIBLEY you would increase your revenues; but
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
you have been sitting by, wondering
what it was all about, and in the mean~00 Congress St., Portland, Me.
time the worms have waxed fat and your
fruit dwindled and dropped.
Telephone 4S92
The days of operating farms by "ruleurs: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; and by ap
of-thumb" are passing, and it i· right
'meat except on Wednesdays.
that this should be. Intelligent orchardists are asking the reason why, the un*· hours at Noyee
Block, Norway. I
fundamental
principles of
Wednesdavsl derlying
»v evenings and on
and all unconsciously are becom
things,
Htf
ν
m. to 4 p. M.
ing scientific agriculturists.
Every state in the Unionbas from one
The Deto five experiment stations.
I
partment of Agriculture is experimentForty millions of dolNorway, Maine,
ing every where
lars are spent annually In research work,
and from the abundant and voluminous
publications of this work, it is our duty
to look through, digest and segregate
Sheet Metal Work.
such new ideas as might be of use to
JÎEEL ceilings a specialty.
occasions like
you and present them ou
this.
Among tbe many phases of the orHerbert L. Williams, M. D.
chard industry, sprayiog is the most im
It contributes much to the
''ractice limited to diseases of the Eye. portant.
success of fruit growing and calls for a
tr, Nose and Throat and the Fitting of
wide and deep technical knowledge and
>lav see.
training. Tbe advance has been most
National Shoe an J Leather Bank Building
rapid and the various spraying mixtures
and spraying machines which a few
MAINE.
the best
AUBURN,
years ago were thought to be
that could be bad are now for the most
Hours: 9-12
'h >ne 22S-K
Many bulletins that
1 30 5 and 7 8 part discarded.
were published no longer ago than 1910
are now of value only as of historical inΜ 1TH,

1Γ

■

ensed Taxidermist,

I

ONGLEY & BUTTS,

lumbing, Heating,

terest.

During the last few years we have
learned many things. Among these,
the one which seems to me tbe most important is the fact that all phenomena
are
Eves Examined "5 for'Glasses. •if diseases and conditions of plants
concerned only with the living substance, the protoplasm. And however
complex the symptoms of disease may
b··, tbe living part of the plant is the
a
thing atïec'ed. We have learned that
good many troubles are due to tbe peculiar location or envir onment under which
the plant grows, such as the conditions
S. RICHARDS.
of soil, moisture, extremes of heat and
ME.
SOUTH PARIS.
cold aod the various relations of culture
and fertilizer. All have their effect upof plan's. Troubles reon tbe growth
E. W. ( IIWHMR,
sulting from such conditions are beyond
control by any sprayiug mixtures. Such
diseases we call physiological and must
look to the change of environment or
of any cultural conditions to control them.
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS
Then again, we have other troubles
Size or Style at reasonable prices.
which we may call vegetative diseases,
from one kind of plant life
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CHAPTER VIII.

^Laughing,

Ghost· of th· 8umm*r Crowd.
Τ was past 1 o'clock and Mr.
M a gee with his four mysterious companions stood before
the fire in the office, each with

ieroTd

But that should onl>
zest to the struggle. I devote the next two hours to thought
Ho nulled his chair up before

Baldpate

"We may seem overeager," commented Professor Bolton. "I hare no
doubt we do. It is only natural. With
nothing to look forward to but the
next meal, the human animal attaches
a prei>u3terous importance to hie feed-

add

"Are we?" interrupted Mr. Magee.
"Have we nothing but the next meal
1
I think not
to look forward to?
haven't. I've come to value too highly
the capacity for excitement of Baldpate inn In December. 1 look forward
I expect, before
to startling things.
the day is out, at least two gold laced

agent peeped

Magee's thoughts were climblnt.
Baldpate mountain, there to wander 1»
rmystic maze of ghostly figures which
appeared from the shadows.
Mr.
aloft in triumph gigantic ke>s.
Mr

hoidui^

Magee had slept but little the nigh,
fill
before. The quick December

du^k

ed No. 7 when he awoke with a start.
He remembered that he had asked
the girl to come back to the office an

It is hardly likely
here represented.
that the other three will send delegates. and if they should you have but
a slim chance for kings and poets.
Even Baldpate's capacity for excite
ment, you see. is limited by the number of little steel keys which open its
IKjrtals to exiles from the outside
world. I am reminded of the words of

berated himself to think that probablj
she had done so only to find that he

was not there.
Hastily straightening
his tie and dashing the traces of sleep
from his eyes with the aid of cold wn

ter, he ran downstairs.
The great bure room was In dark
ness suve for the faint red of the fire
Before the fireplace sat the girl of the
hair 8lean>ln8 with « o««
splendor in that light She looked

tho philosopher"—
"Well. Peters, old top," broke in Mr.
Bland In robust tones, "isn't she nearly
off the fire?"'
"Now see here," said the hermit, setting down the armful of dishes with
which he had entered the office. "I can't
he hurried. I'm all upset, as It is. 1

mock reproval at Mr. Magee.
"For shame," she said, "to be la e a
the trystlng place."
age.
"A tbousaud purdons," Mi.

"I fell asleep and dreamed ο
who wept in a ralway station
and she was so altogether charming
could not tear myself awftv.'
"I fear." she laughed, "you are old I»
the ways of the world. A

rÏÏrl

replied.

can't ciK)k to please women—I don't
pretend to."
"I'm sure." said Miss Norton sweetly, "that I shall consider your lunch-

concentrate· should

...

I

>

■

I

more

faultfinding

replied

as

Inert

all the world awake."
u
"Pretty lonesome, isn't it? Mr.
gee glanced over his shoulder at the

shadows that crept in on them.
«I wl8 finding It very busy when
"You
you came," she answered

see^

I have known the Inn when it was
sal
gay with summer people, and as
here by the fire I pretended I saw the
ghosts of a lot of the people I knew
flitting about In the dusk. The rocking chair fleet sailed by"—
I
"Τtie wnatï"

"Black Aug flying, decks cleared foi
snw the rocking chnlr fleet
go by." She smiled faintly. "We al

action—I

Bitter, unways called thein that.
kind old women who sat hour after
hour on the veranda and rocked and
gossiped and gossiped and rocked
"And I saw some poor little ghosts
weeping in a corner," she went on;
"a few that the fleet had run down
and sunk In the sea of gossip. A little
ghost, whose mother had not been all
she should hare been, and the fleet
found It êut and rocked and whispered
and she went away. And a few who
were poor—the most terrible of sins—
to them the fleet showed no mercy.
And a fine proud girl, Myra Thornhill,
who was engaged to a man named
Kendrlck. and who never dared come
for a smile from him. Ttiey Keep trac*,
of his goings and comings, and when
be Is In the card room playing his silly
old game of solitaire they run down
their victims In subdued tones eo as

A perfectly lovely man,
bis death.
though careless In money matters. If
he hadn't had that ailing I wouldn't

be"—
Miss Norton, her cheeka flushed,
broke in hurriedly.
"Mamma, these gentlemen can't be
at all Interested." Deftly she turned
the conversation to generalities.
Mr. I'eters at last seated the winter
guests of Baldpate inn and opened his
luncheon with a soup which he claimed to have wrested from a can. This
news drew from Professor Bolton a
learned discourse on the tinned aids

I

Baldpate? Won't you credit it when I
and
suy that I have no idea why you
the professor and Mr. Bland are here
nor why the mayor of lieuton has the
fifth key? Won't you tell me what it

"Its admiral?"
"Yes. He isn't really that, I imagim ι
—sort of a vice or an assistant οι
whatever it is, long ago retired fron
Every summer he com® ι all means?"
the navy.
"I mustn't" she replied, shaking her
here and* the place revolves about him
head. "I can trust no one, not even
I wonder if an:
It's all so funny!
ο
you. I mustn't believe that you don't
other crowd attains such heights
I must say
know—it's preposterous.
snobbishness as that at a summer re
It's the admiral this, and thi > over and over—even he le simply—will
sort?
learn
you pardon me—flirting, trying to
admiral that, from the moment he en
ters the door. Nearly every day th ·' what he can learn. 1 must"
a new pic
"You can't even tell me why you
manager of Baldpate has
*
wept in the station?"
ture of the admiral taken, and bang
>
"For a simple silly reason. I was
it here in the hotel. I'll show them t
one ove r afraid.
1 had taken up a task too big
you when It's light. There's
am 1
for me by far—taken it up bravely
there by the desk of the admiral
mac
when I was out in «the sunlight of
the manager together, and the
his arm careless!; r Reuton. But when I saw Upper Asager has thrown
with Se ?
jver the admiral's shoulder
quewan Falls and the dark came and
ove
how well 1 know him' written all
that dingy station swallowed me dp
his stupid face. Oh, what snobs the
something gave way Inside me, and I
ire!"
felt I was going to fail. So—I cried.

"And the fleet?" asked Mr. Magee.
"Worships him. They flsh all da r

A woman's way."
"If I ware only permitted to bel»"—

iace was

uiw

make them dance for you. Don't be
fooled—it's only a novel.' I don't like
I want a writer
that sort of thing.
really to mean all he says from the

bottom of his heart"
His deterMr. Magee bit his lip.
mination to claim the authorship of
"The Lost Limousine" was quite gone.
"I want him to make me feel with
his people," the girl went on seriously.
"And be can't do that if he doesn't

feel himself, can he?"
William Hallowell Magee actually
hung bis head.
"He can't," he confessed softly.
I like you Im"You're quite right
mensely—more than I can say. And
even if you feel you can't trust me I
want you to know that I'm on your
side in whatever happens at Baldpate
inn. You have only to aek and I am

your ally."
"I
"Thank you," she answered.
may be very glad to ask. I shall reShe rose and moved tomember."
ward the stairs. "We had better disThe rocking chair fleet
perse now.
will get us If we don't watch out"
Her small slipper was on the first step
of the stair, wben they heard a door
slammed shut and the sound of steps
on the bare floor of the dining room.
Then a husky voice called "Bland."
Mr. Magee felt his hand grasped by
a much smaller one, and before he
knew it he had been hurried to the
"The fifth
shadows of the landing.
key," whispered a scared little voice in
And then be felt the faint
his ear.
brushing of finger tips across bis lips.
A mad desire seized blm to grasp those
fingers and bold them on the lips they
had scarcely touched. But the impulse
was lost in the thrill of seeing the dining room door thrown open and a
great bulk of a man cross the fioor of
the office and stand beside Bland's
chair. At bis side was α thin waif
who had not unjustly been termed the
mayor of Heu ton's shadow.

Aiukuen.

uui

ui;uk

UUi

in calling your attention to
Jurs. Mr. Peters, the hermit of Baldpate mountain. Cooking is merely bis

that dinner was ready, could repeat
nice red apple, and you'll see things
them almost verbatim. Mr. Magee cast
the way I do.' And the woman fell for
a humorous look about.
It. You know what happened."
of
customs
manners
and
the
"Lucky
"An original point of view," said the
the summer folks aren't carried over
dazed professor.
Into the winter." he said. "Imagine a
"Yes. Doc." went on Mr. Cargan.
Mrs. Clark asked to sit at table with
evidently ou a favorite topic; "it's
the mayor of Reuton and his pictur- the reformers that have caused all the
esque but somewhat soiled friend, Mr. trouble, from that snake down. Things
Max. I hope the dinner is α huge suc- are running smooth, folks all prospercess."
ous and satisfied, then they come along
The girl laughed.
In their gum shoes and white neckties.
"The natural nervousness of a hoet" And they knock away at the esistiug
to beThe order until the public begins
"Don't worry.
■he remarked.
lieve 'em and gives 'em a chance to
hermit and his tins won't fail you."
What's the result? The
run things.
Together they strolled to a window.
world's In a worse tangle than ever
and
fall
again,
The snow had begun to
before."
the lights of the little hamlet below
"You feel deeply on the subject, .Mr.
showed but dimly through the white
Cargan," remarked Magee.
blur.
"I ought to," the mayor replied. "I
"I want you to know," said the girl,
ain't no writer, but if I was I d turn
big I
"that I trust you now. And when the
whis-

CHAPTER IX.
Thi Mayor Begin· a Vigil.
TKè
LEEP," bellowed the
"How's this for a
man.
time comes, as it will soon—tonight—I
watch dog, Lou?"
am going to ask you to help me."
ain't
Right on the job,
| She stopped and looked very serioushe?" sneered the thin one.
into Mr. Magee's face.
Mr. Bland started suddenly from ly
"I'm mighty glad," he answered in a
•lumber, and looked up Into the eyes
low tone. "From the moment I saw
of the newcomers.
In the station I've want"Hello. Cargan," he said. "Hello. I you weeping
ed to be of help to you. The station
For the love of heaven,
Lou!
agent advised me not to interfere. He
shout so! The place is full of tbem."
said to become involved with a weep"Full of what Γ asked the mayor.
know
don't
ing woman meant trouble. The fool.
"Of setters, maybe—1
There's an old high As though auy trouble"—
what they are.
"He was right," put in the girl; "it
brow and a fresh young guy, and two
women."
probably will mean trouble."
"As though any storm," finished Mr.
"People," gasped the mayor. "PeoDle—here?"
Magee, "would not be worth the rain"Sore."
bow of your smile at the end."
she.
"You're asleep, Bland."
"A very fancy figure," laughed
"No, I'm not Cargan!" cried the "But storms aren't nice."
Ma"There are a few of us," replied
haberdasher. "Look around for yourthe
self. The Inn's overrun with them."
gee, "who can be merry through
leaned weakly against a worst of them because of the rainbow

w

f

don't|

Cargan

to come."

chair.

"Well, what do you know about
that!" he said. And they kept telling
me Baldpate inn was the best place!
Say, this Is one on Andy Rutter! Why
didn't you get It out and beat it?"
"How could I?" Mr. Bland asked.
"I haven't got the combination. The
safe was left o|>en for me.

was at

luetifled

îlnger

can. I ain't afraid."
Mr. Magee, on the landing, whispered into his companion's ear. "1 think

to

long 'n

S"c „? Hr». Norton, d.«U. «noom^

glance

«^55»
menfhbedside

%5?s«ss
it sneered the cruel face

«""StSSz
Ta^r
this queer flurry 01 e
*P,iat»Hl
Ctrl or
of the station, who trusted
fair girl
the flr8t feW m0Magee at last.
Macee compared
mente οί
coaree.

her delicate features wuu «·
knowing face of the woman atlhe
and Inwardly answered No.
Wlthoot the genial
talk the dinner began. Mr. Pete
nearod with another variety

ja

^°BWfo?t

«£»»£££*
^P"

£e
ai

Mr Max and the mayor, .»
was reflecting that conversation
be encouraged, when Cargan sud-

*ïhôpe
JL-to

putting you folks out
remarked, with obvious sar-

I ain't

"It ain't my habit to
like this. But
«We're delighted, I'm sure." said Mr.

casm.

unexpected

Magee politely.

busings

__n

why

-WT
We

form gag."
Mr. Peters here interrupted with the
dessert, and through that course Mr.
Cargan elaborated on his theory. He
pointed out how, in many states, reform had interrupted the smooth flow
of life, set everything awhirl and cruelly sent "the boys" who had always
been faithful out into the cold world
seeking the stranger, work. While he

talked the eyes of Lou Max looked

out at him from behind the incongrugold rimmed glasses, with the devotion of the dog to its master clearly
written in them. Watching him now,
Mr. Magee marveled at this cheap creature's evident capacity for loyalty.
"ït was the reformers that got Na-

ous

poleon,"

the

mayor

finished.

"Yes;

island at the
end. And him without an equal since
the world began!"
"18 your— Uegglllg your Jiiiruuu—in

^"^"^"Uiond
:ΐρτ-r «t «s

the agreement with Rutter."
"You might have phoned us not to
come," remarked Lou,-with an uneasy

out a book that would drive this
kered hermit's argument to the wall.
Woman—bah! The only way women
make trouble is by falling for the re-

they sent Napoleon to

!£, ttôrê

That was

around.
Mr. Cargan hit the mantelpiece with
his huge fist.
"By heaven, no!" he cried. "I'll lift
I've
It from under their very noses.
done it before. I can do it now. I
don't care who they are. They can't
touch me. They can't touch Jim Car-

"Certainly, If you wish," be said. "I
hope you won't go without saying
goodby, Mr. Cargan."
"That all depend·," replied the may"I've enjoyed knowing you, one
or.

»"lPtny»ni »Poreyou«d(.

an

your history Just straight?" demurred
Professor Bolton timidly.
"Is it?" frowned Cargan. "You can
bet it is! I know Napoleou from the
cradle to the grave. I ain't an educated man. Doe. I can hire all the educated men I want for $18 u week, but
I'm up on

Bonaparte."

to me," Miss Norton put
a
in. "I have heard—did I read it in
paper?—that a picture of Napoleon
hangs above your desk. They say
that you see in your own career a
to his.
May I ask—is it

"It

seems

similarity
true?"
"No, miss." replied Cargan. "That's
a Joking story eome newspaper guy
No, I ain't uo Napoleon.
wrote up.

There's lots of differences between us
lie raised his
—one in particular."
voice and glared at the company
around the table. "One In particular.
The reformers got Napoleon at the
end."
"But the end is not yet," suggested
Mr. Magee. smiling.
Mr. Cargan gave him a sudden and
Interested look.
"I ain't worrying." he replied. "And
don't you, young fellow."

CHAPTER X.

ι
"Cheer up, Peter·,"

ain't afraid. Lot them gumshoe round
much as they want to. They can't
touch nie."
"Maybe not." said Bland. "But Baldpate inn aiu't the grand idea it looked
at lirst, is it?"
"It's a h— of an idea!" answered
Cargan. 'There wasn't any need of

I told Hayden no.
all this folderol.
Does that phone ring?"
"No; it'll just tlash a light when they
want us." Bland told him.
Mr. Magee and Professor Bolton continued softly up the stairs, aud In answer to the former's invitation, the old

entered So. 7.
is an amazing tangle," be remarked. "in which we are involved. I
have uo idea what your place Is in the
scheme of things up here. But I assume you grasp what Is going on, If
man

"It

I

Λ.»

,.r,t "

"If you think," answered Mr. Magee,
proffering α cigar, "that 1 aui lu on thin
little game of 'who's who/ then you
are

vastly mistaken."

The professor smiled.
"Indeed," be said In a tone that
showed his uubelief. "Indeed."
lie was deep iu a discussion of the
meters of the poet Chaucer when
there came a knock at the door, and

Mr. Lou Max's unpleasant bead wag
thrust inside.
"I been assigned," be said, "to alt
up here in the ball and keep an eye
out for the ghost Bland heard trampAnd being of a sociable
ing about
nature, I'd like to sit In your doorway,
if you don't mind."
"By all means," replied Magee.
"Here's a chair. Do you smoke?"
"Thanks." Mr. Max placed the chair
sldewlse In the doorway of No. 7 and
From his place he comsat down.
manded a view of Mr. Magee'e apartments and of the head of the stairs.
With his yellow teeth be viciously bit
the end from the cigar. "Don't let me
interrupt the conversation, gentlemen," he pleaded.
"We were speaking," said the professor calmly, "of the versification of

Chaucer. Mr. Magee"—
lie continued his discussiou in au
Mr. Magee leaned back In
even voice.
his chair and smiled in a pleased way
at the settings of the stage—Mr. Max
in a cloud of smoke on guard at hla

a Tale of Suspicion.
entered with coffee and door, the mayor and Mr. Bland keepwas digged in pouring it when ing vigil by a telephone switchboard
Mr. Bland started up wildly in the office below, watching for the
from the table with an expres- dash of light that should tell them
some one in the outside woeld wanted
sion of alarm ou his face.
to speak to Baldpate Inn; a mysterious
"What's that?" he cried.
The others looked at him in wonder. figure who flitted about in the dark; a
"I heard steps upstairs." he declared. beautiful girl who was going to ask
"Nonsense," said Cargan; "you're Mr. Magee to do her a service, blindly
dreaming. This peace and quiet has trusting her.
The professor droned on monotogot to you. Bland."
Without replying, Mr. Bland rose and nously.

Mr. Max Tells

BETEUS

absence the
up the stairs. In his
hermit of Baldpate spoke into Magee's

I

I

V lu
"Clear out," h· snarled.

*

ear:

.-a here becauee we re here.
"All right," replied Cargan, et

relieved,

explaining

U

'^w Tare's
anyhow;

a

e

bunch

reformers rose «P l t ly ln Reuton.
A
ifnvhp
you've heard about ,elll.
De y
May
and a
white necktie
u
lovely bunch. A wnue
rrhev

la™f

ΖΟΪ&ΛΖΖϊΖ

I'll go down and greet our guests." He
as
felt ber grasp hid arm suddenly
off ber
shook
he
but
in
fear,
though
hand and debouairly descended to the
group below.
"Good evening, gentlemen," he said
to
Baldpate. nobody ao
"Welcome
suavely.
Please don't attempt to explain.

''ί^Γ-teTe

f™h*

iron, tie

«re. iohe ^

Xr'wenthrarg.n, "there ΛΛ
î^^n'ty
»"■
ss
bunch,
»%
ίϊΐϊ

We're fed up on explanation? now.
to this comic opera
You have the fifth key, of course."
bad to renlv
P
about wore out exThe big man advanced threateningly. and, as I sa>,
that I
exp
Mr. Magee saw that his face was very plaining. I've had to explain
^
red, his neck very thick, but his mouth
a cute little cupid's bow that might
well have adorned a dainty baby in
the park.
"Who are youT" bellowed the mayor for
of Reuton in a tone meant to be cow-

pausing the

Γ£ί rK

ering.
"I forgot," replied Mr. Magee easily. we'll mosey along,
"Bland, who am I today Γ
,bont9o'clook.".
The mayor pointed dramatically to

weu

d«r'on°
ce»

."SU fJS
JmJTTif
wàleTon
,

the etalr.
"I give you fifteen minutes," he roareuy. 1 ■'"«» hat. hort.
ed, "to pack up and get out I don't who talk ahont their ««antt- I ha"
IΓ mmA who boree me to death newant you here. Understand?"
To Oargan'a aide came the slinking
bntler he believe*

I

l^. C.1..

whiepered Magee.

as

(to

ran

1
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avocation. He Is writing a book."
"That guy?" remarked Cargan, inand all. Good night"
credulous.
The women, the profe«#or and Mr.
"What do you know about that?'" Magee moved up the broad stairway.
owns to."
isked Mr. Bland. "It certainly will On the landing Mr. Magee heard the
He saw that the opposing force wavyet a lot of hot advertising if it ever
voice of Mrs. Norton somewhere in the
ered at this.
appears. It's meant to prove that all
darkness ahead.
"I want no trouble, gentlemen," he
Uie trouble in the world has been caus"I'm worried, dearie—real worried·"
went on. "Believe me. I shall be hapHl by woman."
"Hush!" came the girl's voice. "Mr.
py to have your company to dinner.
The mayor considered.
Magee—we'll meet again—eoon."
Tour command that I withdraw is ill
"He's off-he's nutty, that fellow,"
Mr. Mugee seized the professor's
timed, not to say ill natured and imannounced. "It ain't women that arm, and together they stood in the
fce
it"
ull
Let
us
forget
polite.
ail of the trouble."
shadows.
The mayor of Reuton turned away, rause
"Ahem-Mr. Cargan," put in Profes"I don't like the looks of things,"
and his dog slid into the shadows.
it as your opincame Bland's hoarse complaint from
"Have I your, promise to stay to lor Bolton, "you give
is no trouble maker,
dinner?" went on Magee. No answer ion that woman
below. "What time is it?"
I agree with
"Si- and I must admit that
came from the trio in the dusk.
"Seven-thirty," Cargan answered; "a
ocin
general, although
lence gives consent," he added gaily. your premise
half hour yet"
yood
a—a
cause
slight
He ran up the stairs. At the top of casionally she nmy
"There was somebody on the secthere Is a lot
the second flight be met the girl, and annoyance. IJndeuiably,
ond floor when I went up," Bland conworld. To whose efher eyes, be thought, shone in the Df trouble In the
tinued. "I saw him run into one of
nscribe It?"
do
forts
you
dark.
the rooms and lock the door."
ran his thick Angers
The
mayor
"Oh, I'm so glad," she whispered.
"I've got charge now," the mayor
hair.
his
through
"Glad of what?" asked Magee.
reassured him. "Don't you worry."
I
he
"and
"I
said,
got
your
got
you,"
"That you are not on their side," she
This
"There's something doing."
Who makes the trouble?
answer too.
answered.
seemed to be Max's voice.
of
Mr. Magee paused at the door of Who's made it from the beginning
"There sure is." laughed Cargan.
time? The reformers, Doc. Yes, sir.
No. 7.
I own young
"But what do I care?
The
"I should say not" he remarked. Who was the first reformer?
of Eden.
This
Drayton. I put him where he is. I
"Whatever it's all about 1 should say snake in the garden
has that affair
not Put on your prettiest gown, my hermit guy probably
woman's door. Not much.
lady. I've Invited the mayor to din- laid down at
Everything was running all right
ner."
*·*····
around the garden, and then the snake
One summer evening in dim dead came along. Ifs a twenty to one shot
series of articles
days gone by an inexperienced head he'd just finished a
for a magawaiter at Baldpate inn bad attempted on The Chaîne of Eden'
'What d'ye mean?' he says to
to seat Mrs. J. Sanderson Clark of zine.
well enough
Pittsburgh at the same table with the the woman, 'by letting
alone?
Things are all wrong here.
unassuming Smiths of Tiffin, 0. The
administration is running
remarks of Mrs. Clark, who was at The present
into the ground. 1 can tell
the time busily engaged in trying to everything
u few things that will open your
found a first family, lingered long in you
What's that? What you don'tthe memory of those who heard them. eyes.
know won't hurt you? The old cry,'
So long, in fact that Miss Norton,
lie says, 'the old cry against which prostanding with Mr. Magee in the hotel
I lessives got to tight.' he says. 'Wake
Peters
office awaiting the signal from
up. You need a change here. Try this

on

grill
the shadows, looking too sweet for
words—well, Baldpate inn is α rather
I remember those
entrancing spot
nights very often now."
"Many men have loved you," he said.
"Are you reading my palm?" she
asked, laughing.
"No—your face," answered Mr. Mafor
gee. "Many men have loved you,
very few men are blind. 1 am sorry
I was not the man on the stair or on
the mountain in the moonlight Who
knows? 1 might have been the favored one for my single summer of joy."
"The autumn always came," smiled
the girl.
"It would never have come for me,"
he answered. "Won't you believe me
when 1 say that I have no part In this
strange drama that is going on- at

tus

withered yellow of an old lemon.
"Clear ont," he snarled.
"By no means," replied Magee. "I
Pat me oat, will yoa?
wae here first
Well, perhaps, after a fight Bat I'd
be back In an hoar, and with me whatever police
Upper Aequewan Falls

At night,
the stairs.
when the lights are all blazing and the
band Is playing waltzes in the Casino
and somebody is giving a dinner in the
room and the girls flit about in

whispering

soning.

preme."

□gare or lou mhx.

Mr. Magee pleaded.
"No, I must go forward alone. I can
trust no one now. Perhaps things will
change I hope they will."
"Listen," said Mr. Magee. "I am
telling you the truth. Perhaps you
read a novel called The Lost Limou"
He was resolved to claim its
sine.'
authorship, tell her of his real purpose in coming to Baldpate and urge
her to confide in him regarding the
odd happenings at the inn.
"Yes," said the girl before he could
continue, "1 did read it And it hurt
It was so terribly insincere. The
me.
man had talent who wrote It, but he
seemed to say: 'It's all a great big
Joke. I don't believe in these people
myself. I've just created them to

not to disturb bim."
"What an interesting place?" said Mr.
Magee. "I must visit Baldpate next
Shall—shall you be here?"
summer.
"It's so amusing," she smiled, Ignoring the question. "You'll enjoy it
And It Isn't all fleet and admiral.
There's happiness and romance and

to the hermit of today. He pictured
the seeker for solitude setting out for
a desert isle with canned foods for
his body and canned music for his
"Roblnsou Crusoe," he said,
soul.
"should be rewritten with a can openMrs. Nortou
er iu the leading role."
gave the talk a more practical turn by
bringing up the topic of ptomaine poi-

Bland eying him narrowly.
The luncheon over, Miss Norton and
her mother prepared to ascend to theli
dis
here again after Kendrlck suddenly
appeared because of the whispered dis
honors the fleet heaped upon his head.'
"What wicked women!" said Magee
"The wickedest women in the world,'
answered the girl. "But every sum
:
mer resort must have its fleet I doubi
if any other ever had its admiral
though, and that makes Baldpate su

seems

mlts.

He retired to the
when you do."
klti-lu'ii.
Mrs. Norton caressed her puffs lovInirlv.
"What that man needs," she said,
Ηβ'β
"is a woman's guiding hand.
I'd like to have
lived a loue too long.
••hargti of liiui for awhile. When I
1
was a girl 1 was mighty popular.
had a lot of admirers."
"No one could possibly doubt that,"
Mr. Magee assured her.
"Then Norton came along," she went
on. rewarding Magee with a smile,
"and said he wanted to make me happy. So 1 thought I'd let him try· I al'Your
ways brought him up sharp.
great desire.' 1 told him, 'la to make
I'd keep on the Job if I
me happy.
And he did, to the day of
was your

was sure, lay the answer to this preposterous riddle. When his thoughts
came back to the table he found Mr.

passion_fo.
seized the

to have
The professor has gone to hi
room for that purpose, and Mr. Bland,
his broken heart forgot slumbers o\ e
"
She pointed to the haberdash
there
In a big chair drawn up nea·
er
the clerk's desk. "Only you and 1 in

they Bleep

Mr. Peters ungallantly. glancing at the other woman.
Mrs. Norton glared.
"Meaning me. 1 suppose," she rasped. "Well, don't worry. I ain't going
to lind anything wrong."
"I ain't asking tin? impossible," responded Mr. Peters. "I ain't asking
you not lo lind anything wrong. I'm
Just asking you not to mention It

While the conversation drifted on
Mr. Magee pondered in silence the
weird mesh in which he had become
involved. What did it all mean? What
brought these people to Baldpate
Christmas week? His eyes sought the
great safe back of the desk and stayed there a long time. In that safe, he

n^nt t_

aloS
ÏÏÏÏZ

kings, an exiled poet and a lord mayor,
all armed with keys to Baldpate inn
and stories strange and unconvincing."
"Your adventures of the last twentyfour hours." remarked the professor,
smiling wanly, "have led you to expect
I have made inquiries of
too much.
Quimby. There are, aside from his
own. but seven keys in all to the va
rious doors of Baldpate inn. Four are

get older."

^

But his thoughts refuseu u
•tenths.
'urn to the masterpiece that was to
They roauied to
torn on Baldpate.
far ofT Broadway; they strolled with
Helen Faulkner-the girl he
marry if he ever got around to it
dignified Fifth avenue. Then
lovously they trooped to a fur won
more human girl, who pressed a bit of cambric to her f'K* in·
railway atatlon. while a glM« hatoert
through the bars. Soon

guests"—

|iorfect."
"Tliey get

Inn.

more

JLI licarth

We are in the same cases as the

eon

Mr. Magee sought the soll-

himself. "Alarms and excursions and
blue eyes must not turn me from my
task. Let's see-what was my tas*.
A deep heart searching novel, a novel
of rabid melodrama. It becomes
more difficult every minute hew» at

eager eye out for the progress of
the hermit, who was preparing the table beside them. Through the kindness
of Quimby, the board was resplendent
with snowy linen.

summer

P,eae?°J

tU"After ail, I'm here to work." he told

an

ing.

the.

afternoon siesta. I may come back
and talk to you after awhile, but
don't promise to explain.'
"Come back," pleaded Mr. Magee.
"That Is all I ask."
I grant
"A tiny boon," she smiled.

Compta;

Certain crope may increase or de! crease soil fertility. Legumes add nitrodew, and mold; apple decay and canker,
and improve the physical properties
all belong to this class. They are the gen
of tbe soil. The most valuable forage
result of small plants feeding upon the
palatable, bave
trees. crops are nutritious,
foliage or fruit or roots of the
abundant
foliage, and good feeding
Such diseases taken iu time can be preand are easily eradicated if it is
vented by such treatment of the repro- babits,
deitirable to replace it with another crop.
ducing parts of the disease as will preforms should be perennial,
We could place Bor- [ Desirable
vent their growth.
and able to withstand
deaux mixture or Lime-Sulphur solution vigorous, hardy,
conditions. This is espetrees to pre- I unfavorable
upon the foliage or bark of
true of tbe pasture grasses.
veut these parasites from getting a foot- cially
In bay grasses, timothy ranks among
I
ho!d·. umrancs αϊ ν
; the first. It is a good yielder of nutriSUCH
if properly out
the
and
of
appli- ; tious and palatable hay, seed
spores
spread by mean*
abundantand cured. It produces
;
various
the
fungicidal sprays
cation of
and the seed is of strong vitality. It
!
ly
from
germinating.
prevent* the spores
has a wide range of adaptation.
When once they get established beneath
A Kentucky blue-grass pasture is tbe
the cuticle of the leaves or bark, tbeo do
of tbe thrifty farmer. Its palatamixture cao control them. Therefore, pride
tbe evenness of the sod which it
the only successful treatment of practi- bility,
forme and tbe increasing productiveness
cally all of these trouble* is prevention with
make it
age, if properly bandied,
rather than cure.
tbe king of pasture grasses. Canadian
The third clam» of troubles which the
to a dry, gravelly
is
orchardist has to contend with is the va- blue-grasssoil.adapted
or sterile
rious kinds of iusects. Of these, we
Red'op ranks among the first in
have two distinct classes: Those inSoutheastern Illinois, and tbe New Engbeaks
through
their
insert
sects which
land sûtes. In Maine, it ranks next to
the outer cuticle of the leaf or fruit and
in the hay mixtures. It thrives
suck the sap from the leaf; manifestly, timothy
well on moist, clayey or acid soil. It
such insect* c-«onot be poisoned by anycan be used in pastures or hay mixtures.
thing which they may take internally, It is
a
very nutritious, but not as good
as
hence we have to apply such sprays
nor so palatable as timothy.
lime-sulphur which kills by contact yielder
Maioe
to
Red clover is well adapted
with the outer parts of the body. The
conditions. It may be used as a pasother class of insects bites or chews the
Its leture, a hay, or a siloing crop.
foliage. These we can treat direct by
the second
in- guminous nature makes
take
which
them
they
poison
giving
desirable for a green manuring
ternally and destroy them in this man- growth It is both nutritious and palatait is evident, therefore, that we crop.
ner.
ble, and makes an excellent bay. It
must know each one of these troubles
well under moist or aoid soil
the mixture which will not do
and
apply
specifically,
conditions.
is best suited for each trouble. No genAlsike should always be inoluded in a
eral treatment for all kinds of disease·
mixture. It is palatable, nutritious
hay
has thus far been found. Many sprays
well
and
adapted to almost any acid soil
all
for
have been advertised as a panacea
White clover is very desirconditions.
that
assure
you
troubles, but we can
able in pasture mixtures. Alfalfa is
none are successful.
in the vain a limited
doctor must
diagnose each grown only of the state.way Specifio reThe
rious parts
med
and
his
prescribe
trouble of
patient
wider distribu80 quirements hinder Its
icine and treatment accordingly.
tion. When once established, this crop
in
each
oat
find
parorchardist
the
must
has great possibilities. Soy beans and
ticular case just what the trouble is,
and are
cowpeas are warm climate crops
bow it works, the class to which it beto Maine condifor thai not especially adapted
the
remedy
then
apply
be suclongs,
tions, but Canada field peas can
specific trouble.
cessfully grown.
Among the more recent development!
in
soiling sysCrops which can be used
in the uses of insecticide is the introduc
should not
ol tems or as supplemental feed
ion of zinc arsenite to take the place
wheat, corn, oats,
overlooked.
be
Rye,
few
a
yean
Only
arsenate of lead.
millet can be used In thii
the common source and Japanese
ago. Pari· green was
Combinations of peas and oats, or
way.
Later
insect*.
of arsenic for poisoning
one-half bushfree barley and peas, one and
it was found that there waa so much
els of each, make a very desirable mix·
burnec
it
that
Paris
in
acid
green
arsenia
b< ture for certain Maine conditions.
the foliage, and no dependence could
arse
therefore,
its
stability;
placed npon
tirs
Tbe Man Behind the Cow.
nate of lead waa substituted. This
wai 1
That valiant warrior for the trnth in
took the form of a paste, but later
waa
used as a powder, and Its strength
dairying, Qnv. W. D. Hoard of Wisconarsesin says "The one great and paramoual
accordingly increased. Now zinc
1
ii
substitute,
as
a
conclunion overtoppiog all others is that
nite is being tried out
lead
of
arsenate
the lose of profit In dairying is occasion
various places for the
and con ed in nine cases out of ten by a lack ol
This mixture is much cheaper
amoun
sound dairy intelligence on the part ol
tains a very considerably greater
Th» the farmer who is behind the cow."
of the arsenic, the poison principle.
cent ar
arsenate· of lead run 17 75 per
ran
Two hundred oans of milk, containing
senic oxide, while the znc arsenite
latter over 1,600 gallons, were recently oonfis
40 28 percent arsenic oxide. The
;
as Ion»
cated by tbe Milwakee municipal au
will stay on the foliage equally
baa beet 1 thoritiee because tests showed the milk
as the other, and in many ways
a<
About seven
wan in a filthy condition.
found su'terior. The one drawback
t< 1
will noi
ty farmers are affected and they
far, is a tendency of the zincarsenite
However * be allowed to sbip milk into Milwaukee !
burn the more tender foliage.
witb Boi
until conditions arouod tbe farms ant
it baa been found that if uaed
1 1 tbe method· of handling tbe milk art ,
deaux or lime-sulphar, this injury
changed and approved by tbe health in
eliminated.
It ever paj
in th *
spectors. We wonder, does
Another recent development
is the gradua 1 to produce dirty milk? It Is as unneces
use of apray mixture·
lime an< ' sary aa it is contrary to law, yet som< >
abandoning of the self boiled
for summer sprays, ο r folks are foolish enough to act aa thougl
mixture
sulphur
been found b; it paid.
foliage spraya. It bas
the régula
various experiment· that
:
*
Every little while yoa read: "Mb
•took eolation of lime-sulphur spraj
about one t 1 hen man are with ashes." Don't yon d<
of
tbe
to
proportion
dilated
if not better rt
it. If you do, yon will lose a goot
forty give· juat as good self boiled lime
share of the goodness of the manure
suit· than tbe ao-called
reason for thi 1 through tbe chemical action wbloh Is s« t
sulphur aixtnre. The
of th ® np. Keep these two things apart.
•abetitotion w the cheapness
mixtnr· as compare
diluted
•trongly
le·· au!
Pat tbe mangera Ια good shape, an< I
with tbe self-boiled. Much i· muc b
*
be sore you have some good oats la th
and the lime
waited
ia
pbur
1 stable to dean oat rata and mice, to r
Mlf-boila
tbe
ia
than
more cooenmed
to thia, Κ do« * they are robbers.
mixture. Ia additioa
..

W-!e· th· hair!
I
laxuj. V.S
ΡτιιιιωΜί
H*T»r Tal'· to Hector· Q«yl
I
IX*ir to it* Youthful Color.
hair
-nt*
felliot;.
Pre*
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15 vears expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard &Co., Boston.

alan he

you invented the story of the actress,
whv you came here to brighten my
drab exile—what this whole comedy of
HRldDate inn amounts to anyhow/
.t bl- with not»-

Baldpate

tbe broad sense, it includes those crops
adapted to soiling or supplemental crops
and those used for silage, hay and pasWith the improvement of the
ture.
livestock industry should go improved
methods in care and management of forLarge quantities of forage,
age crops.
both dry and succulent, are utilized in
the general farming. Animals may be
and maintained largely on forsome

ing*

TO

ability

growing upon another, such trouble as
the apple scab, the various kinds of mil-

01
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Lum
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Forage Crops Suited to Maine Farms.

produced
age, although

Mr. Magee maneuvered βο Μ to
meet the girl at the foot of tbestelre.
he whU:
"Won't you come back,
to *
pered softly, "and explain
poor hermit who is completely at sea?
"What things?" she asked.
"What it all means," he -whispered.
"Why you wept In the station, why
rooms.

not deteriorate ao easily, end can be
made end applied at abort notice. A dilution of one gallon of tbe regular solution of thirty-one degree· Baume to
forty gallons of water la a safe mixture
for all apple foliage. Thia la equally
efficient for fungua trouble· and for
tbe more delicate inaect peeta.
Another of the more recent developments in spraying work ia tbe substitution of the western method for the control of tbe ooddling moth. The common
practice in the Eaat for the control of
tbe coddling moth is to spray the tree
just after tbe petals fall and while the
yuuog apples are still standing erect,
with a mixture of arsenate of lead,
about three to four pounda to fifty gallone of water, using the so-callmi mist
or fine spray nozzle.
The western method is to use zinc arsenite about one
pound to fifty gallons of water, using a
high pressure power outfit and a coarse
nozzle. The coarse spray, at high pressure, forces tbe poison directly into tbe
open calyx. And tbe results of various
experiments bave shown that one spraying with tbe high pressure weaker solution and coarse nozzle give· a very considerably better recuit than the common
Eastern low pressure mist spray does.
The West Virginia Experiment Station found 2 percent wormy apples
where tbe high pressure was used, and
4 3 percent with tbe low pressure, and
30 percent wormy on the check plot.
However, the high pressure was given
only one spray while tbe low pressure
had two. Hence, the saving in time
and increased efficiency would warrant
the trying of this experiment, under our
Maine conditions.
In regard to spraying machinery, various changes bave taken place in the
last two or three yeara. For orchard*
of a thousand trees or more, power
sprayers are much more efficient and
other kind.
more economical than any
A good power sprayer should hold not
less than 200 gallons of tbe mixture.
Tbe pump should maintain a constant
pressure of 300 pounds to the square
inch if necessary, and the duplex or the
triplex pumps are the ones best suited
To maintain this high
to this work.
pressure there should be an automatic
control, either a safety valve which re
turns the mix'ure to the tank when the
or
pressure rises above 300 pounda,
some method of cutting out tbe pump in
order to maintain an even pressure.
This is absolutely necessary on high
havpressure work. The old system of
ing tbe filling and supply tanks elevated
In place
is gradually going out of use.
of th'S, we bave the power filler attachment, with the spray outfit. This is a
large bose which fills the tank under its
A good power sprayer
own power.
should have the engine and tank selfcontained, that is, both fast on a permaThe engine should be well
nent base.
protected by a suitable covering and tbe
tank should be made of such material as
will stand both extremes of heat and
without causing trouble. Iron
cold
wheels and iron frames are usually considered the most satisfactory. Tbe hose
should be five or six ply, of the best
quality, standing at least 200 degrees
of this
pressure. For a power sprayer
type, while tbe first cost is considerably
more, the efficiency in operation is at
least 100 percent over any barrel or band
power outfit.

(HaroUl S. C*ler, Asst. Profeeaor of Agronomy,
In Kariuer»' Week, Orono)
Tbe interest in forage crops is due to
a better knowledge of the food constituents which tbey contain, and their adapt,
to the systems of farming. In
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"I ain't one to complain," he said.
"Livin' alone as much as I do I've sort
of got out of the habit, having nobody
to complain to. But if folks keep coming and coming to this hotel, I've got
Seems as though
to resign as cook.
every few minutes there's a new face
at the table, and it's a vital matter to
me."
"Cheer up, Peters," whispered Mr.
'There are only two more
Magee.
keys to the inn. There will be a limit

to our guests."
"What I'm getting at is," replied Mr.
Peters, "there's a limit to my endurance."
Mr. Bland came downstairs. Ilis face
was very pale as he took his seat, but
In reply to Cargan's question he remarked that be must have been mis-

taken.
"It was the wind, I guess," he said.
Mr. Peters shortly bade the company
goodby for the night. When be had
started off through the snow for his
shack Mr. Cargan took out his watch.
"You've been pretty kind to us poor
wanderers already," he said. "I got
I come uji
one more favor to ask.
here to see Mr. Bland. We got some
business to transact, and we'd consid
fr it a great kindness If you was t(J
leave us alone here in the office."
He saw tht
Mr. Magee hesitated.
ftlrl nwl her head slightly and movi
toward the

stairs..

be

wruiiml

4

New Year In Japan.
In Japan the New Year is welcomed
with far more zest than in this country. One is expected to arise with the
sun and don new clothes to meet the
auspicious morning. Then he wor·
ships, performs obeisance to the spirit·
of bis ancestors and pays homage to
No
ull relatives older than himself.
viands are consumed at

ordinary

On every tray, covered
breakfast.
with evergreen leaves and supporting
a rice dumpling, are pfciced a lobster,

oranges, persimmons, chestnuts, dried
sardines and herring root, all the··
dishes possessing allegorical meanings.
This meal Is the start of the festivities, which lu olden times were continued for many days, business being
almost entirely suspended. The idea
of celebrating New Year's in such a
manner is that the year Is going to be
the way it Is started. Smile on New

Year's day and you will smile throughout the year. Complain on New Year's
day and you will complain all the year
round. Weigh your anchor with merry song of heart and it will be smooth
sailing all through the voyage. Begin
rirrlit and you are bound to finish right
That is the Japanese Idea of New

celebration.—Bulletin of the J*·
Society.

Year's

pan

Luck comes to them who help the··
selves and know how to wait.—Max
O'Rell.

τ
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

Bethel.
Palm Sunday wm observed it the
horchea with appropriât® aermona and
noalc.
Special services were held at the dif-

Wut Parte.

Wednesday evening, April 22, the mo•leal pantomime and mlnoel entitled
will be preTHE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL "The Old Maids' Tea Party"
aented under the ausploea of the Good
COUNTY.
THE
OF
SECTIONS
Will Society at Good Will Hall. There
will be reading· and vocal and Inatrn·
Pan* nm.
mental maalc in oonneotlon with the
β· w- F.HIÎI.PMA aooiable will follow. Homeplay.
a!m
10:45
^ftr*i^P??IChuro,,'Bw·
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all
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Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

SPRINGTIME !
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A time when every

needs
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spring apparel.

new

Never has

The Merchant store Suits, Coats,

Dresses, Waists, Gloves, Neckwear,
Silk Petticoats and other Accessories
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ly priced.
Been so

so
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new,

Coats and Suits, New

Styles, New Materials
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Buter Servie··.
Although the wind wm Ireh *w
cool, the auo ehone for quite a portloi
ot Eviter Sunday, and the attendance a
the South Pari· eburebe·, always
good

Robert Pater*· a, who ha· been hiTln g
a severe

111.mm,

ie

ImproYlog.

Mi»i Florence Godn of I^ewtatonl· 1tl •
of her «Ister, Mrs. Frank R. Dai
ham.
Mre O. E. Barrow· ie visiting h< ,r
daughter. Mr·. Milton McAlieter, ι Λ
Eliot.

! guest

14, IQ14

SOUTH PARIS.
VA Kill

Calais elected the Republican cindi
larger t ban usual. Even the flercc
squall οΐ the late afternoon and the gale date for mayor laat week, by 613 votei
which continued did not prevent goo< I to 398 for the Democratic oaodldate.
audiences at the several concert· and
ia ra
of the
The beat
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lallv
West 9*3 a.m.. express. dally '»
U, Jally except Sunday; 8:52 p. m

ro-»s.

u·,

,.·

α,

Mr. and Mm. Ernest L. Kenney wei
here from Randolph over the week-en d
with their relative·.

tally.

rt'M,

OHntcax·.

A private dancing party
Grand Army Hall Tuesday

on*regat1onal Church, Rev. A. 1. M<
Paster. Preaching service, 10:4.* a m, ;

·---.

wae

Rev. C. I. Spear of Deering Xeinorl»
Church preached the laat sermon of t
conference year to a large congregation
Eighteen were received Into full mem
bership, ten on probation, four were bap
tiled, and 150 were in attendance at th«
Sunday School. A good number were
in att-ndance at a special service in the
evening, when the program was An
Easter Cycle," anew program, begin
nine wilb a processional, singing of Th«
Palme.
Readings descriptive of tb«
events of Holy Week, read by Miss Syl·
via Wear« and special number· by tne
Cecilian Vested Choir.
Rev. Mr. Spear goes to the conference
at Portland this week, having finished a
very profitable year here.

held 1 n
wit h

evening,

-,hool 11:45 A.M.; Y. P. 3. C. E. 6Λ » some
in attendance.
twenty
Churc
Evening service 7:00 p.
,. -r cettn* Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. *
Charles S. Dudley and Herbert I
•..•tfierwlee connecte·!, are cordially It
as juroi •
Scribner were drawn
term of court at Rumford.
list Church, Rev. C. I. Spear, Paetoi
for the
v.
η lay, morning prayermeetlng 10 Λ» A. U.
h
of the
Ε
Cole,
Ing -ervtoe 10 :45 A. *.; Sabbath Schoc
'·
Kpworth League Meeting 6 00 P. M. *ι school in Cantoo, Mass., is *'th
clan
meeting Wednesday evening 7:30;
Cole at W. J. Wheeler s for the East* T
■Λακ Krt.lay venin* 7 :M.
tlsi Church, Rev. E. A. Davie, Paetoi
recess.
lav. preaching service 10:45 a. m.; Sal
loôl 12 M.; Y. P. S. C. Ε., >ί:15 Ρ M. ;
Charles E. Brett was In Portland a
meeting 71*> p. *. ; Wednesday evenln » few days last week, and underwent a
All ar
Scats free.
,-cr service 7:30.
on bis left arm, whtc h

couplet*

Saturday

May

I

big

principal

Roy

■·

*

ome.

Church, Rev. Chester Gore Mil lei ·,
Preaching service every Sunday a 1
Y. P. C. I
u. Sunilay School at 13 M.

'.vers.»Het

The postmaster at tbo Freedom offioe
which paye 1600 a year, haa resigned.

was

Willard Herrick is adding a bay wii ». other service· of the evening.
All the service· at the Congregation» I
dow on the eide of hi* house on Pie*·* it
■T.
H.
to 7 30
.r·
7 :3o 4.
church were well attended. The muel<
Street.
Il
was especially good and appropriate..
,fc
Lyman 3. Merrill has been on a *is '* the evening the concert was firet claae
to the family of hi· «on, Charles E. Mei
btAXD TSCHK ftAILWAY.
Not the least interesting servicew&i thf
Beginning Sept. ϋ, 1913,
rill, at Patten.
of Elinor Louiae Haakell at the
baptism
trains LKAVK SOUTH PABU
The Pbilathea» will meet with Mr·.. I. morning aervice. She la not
u i wo East) : 5 36 a. ra., express, dally ;
j. Merrill at her home on Weetern Ave
pretty baby, but during the aervice
Am., .■»·»!, dally except Sunday, 4:36 p. m
behavior waa exceptionally pretty.
Tuesday, April 14.
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surgical operation
ie now doing well.

NORWAY.

Mata· New· Not··.

year
sleighlog
ported between Dexter and Guilford an<
of
a
Not
Dover.
sign
baregronnd exist
on these two roads, and there la tw<
feet or more of snow on a level.

While walking on the track of thi
electric railroad near that city Thurs
day, Benjamin F. Brown of Bath wai
struck by a car and ao Injured that hi
died before the hospital was reached
He was 80 years of age, and leaves a
wife and several adult ohildren.
South Brookaville lays claim to tb<
largest egg on record. Henry Condon,
son of Poatmaater Ralph H. Condon
fouod one in his ben house last Mocdaj
measuring ten inches in circumferenci
the large way and eight the amall way
and weighing over aeven ounces.

George H. Hill,
Biddeford, saved

75 years of age, o:
the lives of seveia
ρ mall children from a burning tenement
owned by bitn in Saco Tuesday. He
children es
was badly burned, but the
caped serions injury. The childrei
were alone in the house at the time ol

the fire.

Bath's Civic Improvement Society bai
secured the promise of the Maine Cen<
tral to plant a lot of trees and shrubs in
Railroad Square the coming summer,
which will greatly improve that section.
They are now trying to get the government to lay out its grounds around the

Tbe repaire that are going on make
the shoe factory a busy plaee these day*.

maobinery for

oar

Very dainty napkins

emblems of the order were furnished by
Past Grand Mrs. Eliza Frost, who now
makes ber home in South Framingham,
Mass.
Ozford Chapter, R A. M., observed
Past High Priests1 night at Its regular
meeting last Wednesday evening, when

there was a good attendance considering
the weather. A banquet was served after
tbe work. The Royal Arch degree was
conferred by a team of past high priests
made up as follows:
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attendSTATIC 1> MfcKTINUS.
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I aion. The appointment is subject to tbe ished
Mloa Lodge of South Paris.
raoe last
Kails id Paris. Mr. Mudge was a chemMarathon
yeai
Association
must
usual restrictions. The appliosnt
Rev. B. C. Wentwortb will attend the
ist and invantor, aod waa reputed to
within offered himself aa an entrant for this
»
be of legal age, and must reside
this
h.tve inveD ed a process ay which thi :
But his sixty years wer« Methodist Conference at Portland
raoe.
office.
year's
tbe
Ap*·™ the territory served by
linen libre could be obtained from Has
to be too many to allow him to week.
held
be
should
examination
plications for
Baster waa observed by all the Norat a great saving of time aod cost over
Perbam will furnleh coffee.
with the youth of the oouotry,
filed at least seven days before the date compete
exercises
tbe former processes. To exploit hi·
bis entry waa rejected. Louis said way churobea with appropriate
and
obbe
Blanks
may
Fir· ·» Oxford.
I of tbe examination.
and despite the various
he bad trained faithfully all winter hop and programs,
process, the Linen Manufacturing Co.
CommisServioe
Civil
the
from
I tained
which tbe day
wis organ zed and
to equal the performance of hia son, weather conditions
Th. bolldi.»
put up the buildings
* aion, Wsablngton, D. C., and donbtlssi Ing
brought, the attendance at the different
wh'ch aro now standiog unused at
at the East Stoneham post office.
At the Baptist
services was large.
Snow's Falls. The Lioen ManufacturCLEARS COMPLEXION—REMOVES cbnrch there was a Sunday School
ing Co. finally came to an inglorloui
A Good Farm.
SKIN BLEMI8HES
'
oonoert at 2:30 in the afternoon followed
®n<l, and later Mr. Mudge appeared a«
In
Who is looking for a splendid trade Id
go through life embarrassed anc by the preaohing servloe at 3:16.
?
the chief
Why
...
Linen
Uoor
Oxford
io
the
tignre
in.ur.oo. . la farm?
The John Foye farm, one- disfigured with
eruptions the evening the oongregatlon was In*
*>11» Of X ,rth Broi.kfield, Mass
The i chimney.
is foi
Q. w
w. J. Wheel» * half mile from Canton village,
blackheads, red rough skin, or anfferlef vited to unite with tbe Sontb Paris
Witb the agency of
Sterling debenture Corporation was
I sale. Tbe farm yields 25 tons bay, good the torturea of Eczema, itch, tetter, sail Baptist ohnrcb, where a baptism was
promoting the sale of the stock of the A Co. _____
I orcbsrd snd small fruit trees, upland rheum. Juat aak your druggist for Dr held. At the Methodist churob tbere
'■«ford Lit on Mills, and sent out hunWrite John Hobaon'a Eotema Ointment.
Follow waa apeoial muslo at tbe mornlog service
Beaeoo-Lyoenals.
beautiful location.
dreds of reams of beautifully printed
I, farm,
the aimple suggeatlona and your akii and a Sunday School oonoert at the
at Canton or
I
Foye
circulars», ρ msible iovestors. Judge
J. E. Stephens, Romford Falls worries are over. Mild, soothing, effect usnal Sunday Sohool hoar. In the even·
Anderson In imposing the seoteocee said Parie Sunday morning
Ann I 14-15
usual preaohing
Ive. Exoellent for babies and delioate tog ther· waa the
Beoson and1 M«»
Berton
«at
b
though the defendaots maiotaiued
ι service.
At the Unlversallat church
akin.
Alwayi
tender
were η
chapping.
ι
Stop·
Balmaoaan
capt
and
SI Balmscaan coats
wttthey were penniless they had in facl Lyonnai·A. D»*»'
# riog
Relief or money back. 50c. a ί (here waa % mornlog service at 7 o'çlook
We always want to ihoi helps.
millions at the expense of thou- Re*. E.
d Mra. Beneon wl >11 to show yon.
held by the Young People's Society to
druggist
your
Co.
H.
F.
of victims
Noyes
I yon the latest.
throughout the coun·
a.
p. *
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Flueh out the accumulated w««to

WASH GOODS
%L-

Spring wash fabrics in
profusion, many novelties
exclusive in style, will be

Bucklen'a Arnica Salve for all hurt·.

found among these new arrivals, and in many new
colors and figure combinations in the staple Weaves,
now before the assortments
are broken you will show

t

lazy Uver lead· to chronic dyspepsia aod
constipation,—weakens the whole system. Do in'·
Regulets (2Sc per box) act mildly on the liver
At all drug store·.
ana bowel*.
A

To feel strong, have good appetite and din·.
Hon, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use Burdock
Hlood Bitten, the family system tonic. Price,
•100.

Farm Position Wanted

good judgment by making

A Finn man aod wife want a place to
work on a farm. Woman is experienced
iu house work. Man bas some
ence in farm work.
Inquire of
OSCAR TIKANDER,
Tel. Cit. 501 32-R. F. D. No. 1, So. Pari·.

expert-1

your selection.

STATE OF MAUVE·

Crepe

24 incbea

Ihiîion

wide,

15c.

wnite voues

yard.

We can abow yon both the plain colors
band of Mildred Wagner respectfully repreand
tbe printed patterns.
married
said
to the
sent· that he wu lawfully
511M red Wagner, whose maiden name was
Mildred Snell at New Germany In the province
of Nova Scotia, Dominion of Canada: on the
>econd day of June 1909 by J. W. O'Brien a
minister of the go«pel, that they lived together
27 inches wide, lftc. yard.
an husband and wire at bald New Germany, In
desirable material, pink, blue,
thi province of Nova Scolla, from the time of
Very
their «aid marriage until on orat>out the Jot h day
of December 1909; that on the said 20th day of white and tan.
December 1909 or there abouts, the said MIMred
Wagner utterly deserted the libellant without
canne and went to parts unknown to him, since

Crepe

Shower

Tokyo Crepe

which time he has never seen or heard from her
and the said utter desertion has continued for
three years prior to the filing of this libel: that
has been gulity of
the said Mildred
Is unknown to your
adultery; that her residence
libellant and cannot be acertalned by reasonable
diligence, wherefore he prays that divorce may be
decreed between him and the said Mildred \V agner for the causes above set forth. That the said
libellant has been a resident of the state of
Maine for more than one year prior to tbo filing
of this libel.
NATHAN WAGNKR.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th
day of April A. D. 1914.

28 inches

wide,

yard.

18c.

The colors are very rich in this mateto see them is to want them.

Wagner

rial,

Figured Crepe

30 inches wide, 25c.

yard.

White

thereon.
Attest:

Bora.

Bean,

a

daughter.

fSEtL.l

yard.

CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

MATMIIEW MCCARTHY, Atty. for Llbt. 15 17 ]

April 5, to the wife of
8, to the wife of Frank

Crepes

Ratine.

of Maine:

cuuuii

27 inches

wide,

25c.

yard.

Ratine

the

In

on

Order of Notice Thereon.

Ballard of West

District ok Maine, ss.
On this lltbday of April A. D. 1914, on reading
the foregoing petition, It Is
Med.
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
A. D.
upon the same on the 22nd day of May
1914, before said Court at Portland, In said Die·
In Paris, April 8, Mrs. Maranda K. Brysnt, trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon: and that noaged 79 years, 11 months.
tice thereof be published In the Oxford DcnoIn Sumner, April 8, Harrison Bonney, aged crat, a
newspaper printed In said District, ai.d
99 years.
that all known creditors, and other persons In
In Norway, April S. Mrs. Julia- L., wife of Interest,
may appear at the said time and place,
Freeman Bennett, aged 56 years.
and show cause, If any they have, why the
In Lovell, April 2, Moues Κ. Bemls. aged 90
be grante 1.
pra\erof said petitioner shoulJ not
years.
And it is further ordered by the Court, That
In Lewlston, April 2, Sumner H. Wardwcll, the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credformerly of Otlsfleld, tged about 69 years.Water- itors copies of said petition and this order, adIn California, April 3, Albert Brown of
dressed to them at their places of residence as
ford.
stated.
In Hebron, April 5, Ezeklel Merrill.
Witness the Hon.-Clarence Hale, Judge
In Portland, April 2, Ernest L. Frink, former- of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortIn said District, on tho Uth day of Apr),
ly < f Brownfleld.
land,
In Greenwood, April 7, Chester L., »on of A. D. 1914.
Ernest T. Brooks, aged 5 years, Π months.
JAMES K. HEWEY, Clerk.
[l. β.]
In Rumford, April 6, Arthur H., son of Mr.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
snd Mrs. Isaac Sutton, aged 4 years.
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
15-17
In Mexico, April S, Mrs- Alice, wife of Frank
Fish, aged 41 yesrs.
In Canton, April 5, Amedee Lafond of Lewiston, aged 48 years.
Id Portland, April 8, Mrs. Howard Harris of

Rumford.
In BuckOeld, April 9, Mrs. Frances C. Well»,
aged 66 years.
In Chelsea, Macs., April 9. Mrs. Mary Α.,
widow of Capt. WiiPain R Swan, aged 78 )ran·,
11 mouths, l&days.

^

bam.

wa'e

Four miles Irum

O. D. WARREN,
Buckiield, R. F. D.

15 17

Hay

1.

South Paris.

Rayee.

In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
JAMES A. CAMERON,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
James
of
A.Cameron, In the
To the creditors
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on tho 11th day »:
April, A. D. 1913, the said James A. Cameron
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the llrar
meeting of his creditors will be held at th<
iiUice of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
Paris, on the 29th day of April, A. D. 1914. at
lu o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, oxamlne the bankrupt, and
transact tuch other business as may properly
come before said mooting.
South Parts, April 11,1914.
WALTER L. Ο RAY,
Refeme In Bankruptcy
15-17

}

❖ν

v>v

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
PERCY E. JONES,

Discharge.

)

[in

Bankrupt. )

Bankruptcy.

pay the

parcel

ground with
bine, lavender, and black, guaranteed aun proof and
tub proof, in other wordait will not fade.
waiata and dreasea, white
stripea and figures in

neat

Devonshire Cloth
wide,

32 inchea

Adapted

yard.
garment·

19c

to all klnda of waah

for women, misses and children. Color·
guaranteed tub proof and son proof,
new goods free if colors run or fade.

are

Silk Finished

Poplin

material that baa come to atay, It baa ·

silk finish that is

does not affect it,

a

Ginghams

permanent, washing

wide range of colora.

and Percales

Post

charges.

JËmiïfmâif

norwav.

maine.

BLUE STORES

GOOD AS GOLD

Here

the

see

you

guide

in

up

buying clothes Ρ
Look for

answer:

KIRSCHBAUM GUARANTEE

and

the

PRICE

It
the sleeve of your next coat
over their signatures that the suit is

TICKET

on

guarantees
all-wool, fast in color, shrunk by the original
London cold water process, tailored by hand
and

THREAD.
money

or

points of strain with SILK

at all

sewn

promises to
new garments,

And—it

give

you

find reasonable

cause

for

return your

should you

dissatisfaction

in

your purchase.
Will your Summer Clothes be fully insured
the fading power of the hot summer

against

To the Honorable Bonn) of Countv Commission
ers within and for the County of Oxford :
Respectfully represents the undersigned citizens of Grsftou, Upton, Andover anil vicinity,
that public necessity and convenience require
of a public highway
the location and
connecting the Andover-Upton road In Andover
Notch road In
Grafton
tho
with
North Surplus
the town of Grafton, over the following general
route:
Beginning near the Morton farm (so-called)
In Andover North Surplus, thence by way of
Dunn's Notch (so-called) to a point on the
Grafton Notch road near the Brown farm (nocalled) In Grafton.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that your
Honorable Board, after due notice as required
W. Dunn,
by law, meet at the residence of Henry
In Andover North Surplus, at such time as you
hear
location,
tne
view
proposed
may designate,
the parties In Interest, ami take such action as Η
conand
the
necessity
that
public
may appear
venience demand.
Dated this 26th day of June, A. D. 1913.
Dr. r. E. LESLIE,

shrinking

If You

wear

Buy

opening

a

power of the unexpected
and strain of summer

Kirschbaum Suit

of Us-YES!

We Think
Let Us Show You These Suite.
You Will Like Them

F. H. Noyes Co.
South Paris

Norway

(2 Stores)

(and forty-Ave others.)

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY Of OXFORD, 88.
Board of County Commissioners, December seeslon, 1913, held by adjournment March 10,1914.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having been received that the petitioners

PERCY

NOTICE THEREON.
District or Maiwx, aa.
On thla Uth day of April, A. D. 1914, on reading the foregoing petition, It ItOrdered by the Court. That a bearing be bad
upon the" same on the 22nd day of May, A. D.
1814, before said Court at Portland, In aald District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
tho Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
ltors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at their places of residence a*
lUtod.
Witness the Hon. Claukck Hal?, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the Uth day of April,
A. D. 1914.
JAMBS E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. ·.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest .'-JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
1M7

shirt·, |Ladiee'

prompt attention. We

All orders receive

sun, the

To the Hon. Clarkhck IIai.b, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
E. JONES of Fryeburp In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully ^presents. that on
the 28th day of Feb., last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of Conhas
gress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
aulv surrendered all his property and righta of
the
with
all
has
and
complied
fully
property,
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore be prays, That he may be de
creed by the Court to have a fall discharge from
all debts provable agalnat hla estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as *re ex
ce υ tod by law from such discharge.
Dated this 8th day of April., A. D. 1914.
PERCY E.JON ES, Bankrupt.

and that Inquiry into the merits
Is expedient. It is Orders υ,
of their
that the County Commissioners meet at the
residence of Henry W. Dunn, Andover North
on the second day of
Surplus, In said County
and
June next, at ten of the clock, A. M.,
thence proceed to view the route mentioned
whlc-*i
view,
after
In said petition; Immediately
witnesses
a hearing of the parties and their
will be had at some oonvenlent place in the
vicinity and such other measures taken In
the premises aa the Commissioners shall Judge
that notice
proper. And It Is farther Obdkkkd,
of the time, place and purpose of the Commisall perto
Iks
aforesaid
given
sioners' meeting
are

ORDER OF

—

I

activities Ρ

vv,

jard.

25c.

Men'·

for

If you
unable to come to the store,
we would be pleased to send samples.

shower, the

Λ

beat

from.

What is the soundest

cake and biscuits and
pastry and all the rest
of the good things
to eat that good
flour makes.
All extra nutritious, too, because William
Tell is milled byi
our special procesa
from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat—the richest
and finest grown.

notice.
In the District Court of the United States for th>
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

V

wide,

30 inches
Tbe

See the Guarantee and Price Ticket on the Slew#

order flour.
Just as good for

Η. N. PORTER,

ie

Pamilla Cloth

$15, $20, $25 and

when you

For Sale

No. 1 Hay.

yard.

25c.

Kirschbaum Clothes

a

better loaf than

you have evermade
before—yours if
you will only
specify William Tell

In Buckiield. One buudrt-d acres, 30
tillage, balance in pasture and wood

in hm -c ami
Puiis IIill.

*and each

w

FARM FOR SALE

Two-story bouse, ruooiug spring

wide,

27 lochee

Fleregis one of tbe «trong favorite·,
| being of a aoft, clinging texture. Tb·
price for tbeae good· la fatly aa attract·
ive aa tbe good·, it baa tbe appearance
of bigber priced material, in a wide

The laat few weeks we have bad larga
of these staple goods, not ·
shipments
27 inches wide, 25c. yard.
day of Aug., last past he was duly adjudged
100
to
poor pattern in the assortmeot, over
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating all
A new material that Is attracting a
Bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrendered
of gingham and 125 piecea of perpieces
has
of
fully
hie property and rights
property,and
deal of attention, colors copenb- cale in
complied with all the requirements of said Acts great
light and dark colore to select
his bankof Court
McINNIS of Mexico

C.

respectfully represents

In South 1'arls, April 12, by Rev. E. A. Davie,
Mr. Berton Benson and Mlee Marie Anna Lyontouching
and of the orders
gen, dark tan, old rose and white.
nais, both of West Parle.
In West Paris, April 4, by Bev. Charles Julln, ruptcy.
That he may l>e decreed
he
Wherefore
prays,
Mr. Peter Kuvaja and Mis· Eate Helkklnen,
all
from
by the Court to have a full discharge
both of West Pari·.
his estate under said
In West Parla, April 4, by Rev. Charles Julln, debts provable against
such debts as are exMr. Hannes Hakala and Miss Uelmi Forsell, bankruptcy Acts, except
law from such discharge.
by
cepted
are
both of West Paris.
Dated this fith day of April, A. D. 19M.
In Weet Fryeburg, April 8, by Rev. Baman N.
NORMAN C. McINNIS, Bankrupt.
N.
of
Dana
Weeks
Chatham,
Mr.
Archie
Stone,

in

Onoto Silk

a

ιυι

NORMAN
County of Oxford, ami State of Maine. In said
the 23td
that
District,

Married.

and Mies Edith LouUe

EMBROIDERED VOILES, 42.· Inche·

wide, 87c. yard.

27 inches wide, 25c yard,

Id

Gardner, a daughter.
In Harbor, April S, to the wife of Percy Jones,
a daughter, Dora Anglette.
In Bethel, March 26, to the wife of Ben Lapham, a son.

II

now

range of color·.

Most every woman is familiar with
i/ievnaigc·
Daiiniupi
the matter of
)
this material, it is in great demand thi*
NORMAN C. McINNIS,
} In Bankruptcy. I
Bankrupt. )
season, it is very eervicabie, in the wantTo the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- ed colors.
trict Court of the United State* for the District
·

In Hum ford Center, April 2, to the wife of
Howard Miller, a ton.
In Waterford, April 5, to the wife of Horace

Fryeburg.

firmly established μ a great
staple Id cotton dress goods, several
grade·, plain voile, 42 loobe· wide, 25c.
and 33c. yard.
•re

The universal demand by leading mo»
diates for light weight delicately print5ÎCCARTIIY,
MATTHEW
Justlle of the Peace I ed goods, clearly indicates that there !►
to be a very large demand for these

the game was the heavy hitting of aome
Hosmer and
of the Norway boys.
Thomas were credited with two-baaebits, while Klain, Bethel and Thomas
smashed out three-baggers.
goods.
STATE OF MAINE.
Norway grammar school went to Ox- County or Oxford, as :
ford Saturday forenoon and defeated the
In
Vacation,
t
Supreme Judicial Court,
April 10, A. D. 1914. j
grammar school there in an exciting
in many qualities and weaves.
[SEAL.]
of
to
7.
a
score
8
by
game
Foregoing
the
Upon
Libel, ORDERED.
FLAXON CREPE, 38 inche· wide, 20c.
notice to the said
Libelant give
the
That
rivera
of
Collins
Bangor,
Timothy
Mildred Wagner Llbellee, to appear l»eforc yard.
fell
while
delirious
man, 35, unmarried,
the Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court
KRINKLE CREPE, 44 inches wide.
from a third story window in a hotel in to be holden at Rumford, within nnd for
the County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday 25c.
at>d
austained
injuries
yard.
Sunday
Bangor
of May, A. D. 1914, by publishing an attested
that resulted in death id a few minutes.
SELF STRIPE CREPE, 27 inches wide.
copy of said lbel, and this order tnereon, three
weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat,
Call at Mra. Swift's, Paris Street, Nor- a newspaper printed In Paris, In our County of 25c. yard.
mado
bat
Oxford, the first publication to be 25 days at
real
bave
and
a
DOTTED CREPE, 27 inches wide.
stylish
way,
least prior to salii second Tuesday of .May,
from your old one.
1914, that she may there an I then In our said 37 l-2c. yard.
Court appear and show cause, If any she have,
EMBROIDERED CREPE, 42 inche»
Itch! Itch ! Itch !—Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
why the prayer of said Libelant should not be
The more you scratch, the worse the itch Try
granted.
87c. yard.
wide,
Doan'rt ointment. For eczems, any sktn itchA.R.SAVAGE,
ing. 56c a box.
RICE CLOTH, 38 inches wide, 25c.
Chief Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
I
of
court
order
libel
and
A true copy of the

In East Waterford,
Harold Howe, a son.
In Rumford, April

Crepe Material

Great Demand for

COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
To the honorable justice of the supreme
judicial court, next to be boWlen at Rumford on
be second Tuesday of May A. D. 1914, Nathan
Wagner of Rumford In said county, hus-

playera were Bosmer, r. f., Barriman,
1st b., Andrews, a. a., Klain, 2d b.,
Haskell, 3d b., Thomas, c. f., Brooks, c.,
Bethel, p., Evirs, I. f. The feature of

?„"·.βκο.( w5L^T« s

lînter.

BLOOD|

LAXATIVE AND
CLEANSER

poison· of the winter montbr ; clean·
your atomacb, liver and kidney* of all
Impnrltlea. Take Dr. King'· New Life
Pill·; nothing better for purifying the
blood.
Mild, non-griping laxative.
Cure* constipation ; make· yon feel fine.
Take no other. 25c. at your druggiat.

Norway High School baseball team
will open its seaaon next Saturday going
to Bebron for ita first game against the
academy team. On the Monday follow·
log, which will be observed aa Patriote1
D»y, they expect to play the Gould
Academy team of Bethel on the fair
grounde. There ia every indication that
Norway will have one of the beat teams
in it· hiatory thia aeason.
Only one
man waa loat by graduation laat year,
and the team was playing strongly at the
end of last season, and ahould do much
better thia year.
The team has a schedule that calls for
gamea with some of the beat high acb> ol
teams in the state, and the boys must
woik if they expect to win a good per
cent of their games.
The high school second team went to
Oxford Saturday and defeated the high
aohool team there 13 to 5. The Norway

Tha^ u^

£·

SPRING

the Carroll, Peabody Co., arrived laat week aod
la being installed as fast as possible.
W. G. McAvoy of Haverhill, Mass., fore·
man of the outting room, i> already in
town getting things in abape Ιβ bis
room, and It Is expected that some cutting will be done'tbl· week. The foremen of several other room· that have
gregational church, there waa apeclal
been with tbe company for some years, music and a
reception of new members
will alio oome to Norway in the near fu- at the
morning preaching service, the
ture.
choir, Miaa Altoe Barden, aoprano; Mrs.
Despite the unfavorable weather there L. C. Smiley, oontralto; Chester Borne,
the
attendance
at
anonal
roll
was a large
tenor; Herman Borne, ban, being aacall of ML Hope Rebekab Lodge, I. 0. aiared by a oborua of twenty-five volcee.
and
a
floe
time
F., Wednesday evening,
At three o'clock In the afternoon theie
was enjoyed.
Sapper was served a little waa a communion eervlce and at seven
before seven followed by a musical en- In the evening a mualcal aervice given by
tertainment and tbe fare*, "A Pan of the choir, drilled by Mrs. H. L. Borne,
Fudge," in which the following yonng who, waa at the organ. There were alao
ladies took part: Catherine Jones, Ruth solo's by Mrs. Smiley and Miss Barden
Akers, Frances Bartlett, yirginia Mixer, hat were greatly enjoyed.
Adeline DeCoater and Dorla Fester.
BASEBALL.
ornamented with
Six

loads of

whloh the young people'· aooletlw of
the other churohea were Invited. The
preaching service waa et the Deuel hour,
3 o'clock, end the choir, Mlia Ruby
Clerk, eopreno; Mrs. L. C. Smiley, con·
tralto; L S. Sean on·, tenor; F. W.
Walker, beae; waa eaaiated by » male
quartette composed of L. S. Sessions,
lat tenor; Cheater Brlgg·, 2d tenor; P.
W. Walker, let baaa; Chester Gates, 2d
baaa. Mrs. 0. S. Akera, organist, and
Mls« Marion fTaakcll, viol'n. An Eaater
concert glvcu by tho Sunday School and
choir took plaoe at 4:80. At the Con-

responsible,

sons

application

and corporations Interested, by causing

attested copies of said petition and of this order,
Town
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the
of Grafton and also posted up In three
and
published
places In each of said towns,
three weeks successively In the Oxford Demo
In
cnu, a newspaper printed at South Paris,
said county, and six weeks consecutively In the
In
at
Augusti
a
printed
New Age,
newspaper
the County of Kennebec, the llrst of sala publl·
cations In the Oxford Democrat and each of
d
tho other notices, to be made, served and poste
before said time or meetat least thirty
the
New
In
said
of
publications
ing, and the laat
time of
Age at least thirty days before said
meeting to the end that all persona and corporations mar then and there appear and show
the prayer of
cauae, If any they have,
said petitioners should not be granted,
i Attut:—Cil ARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true oopy of said Petition and Order of
Court thereon.

public

days

why

1

ATTKtT >—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
14-18

Fashion's Latest Creations
New Shoes for Spring
Χ *J

For Men, Women,

Boys, Girls

High and low cut shoes, with
high toes and high heels, and

low pointed toes and low heels.
All leathers for dress and com·

mon wear.

Don't fail to see my line before
buying your shoes.

W. 0. Frothingham,
South Paris,

-

Maine.

|

HOMEMAKEBff-OOLUMN.

I

*

YOUR CREDIT

IF IT'S

IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT
Such
co

beginning

small

a

we'l-kept checking

as a

.nt has led to many a man's business success.

For it has been the

means

of

establishing credit

Marlon W. Borden, Laboratory Assistant In the Home Eoonomiea Department

ac-

She

with

IT'S A CURE

Your credit is what you make it
than

more

For Liquor, Opium, Mirphin
and other Drug Using

to you when the time comes

armful of influential letters of introduction

an

presented by you

stranger.

as a

We seek accounts of

promise—of worthy

Our methods are humane, rational
and scientific; no sickness, "knockout"
or bad after effects.

young
about to start or just starting in business—men who
will need advice and credit from time to time—and
who will

to

come

factor in their

regard

men

this Β nk's >ervice

as a

All business, including correspondis strictly confidential.
Writs for free booklet which will be
sent in plain sealed envelope.

great

ence,

success.

with this institution, and let's grow
Do it now. The earlier you start the bet-

Join yourself
together.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
151 CNgrtss St., Portland, Mitai

ter.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
checking

for your

assisted

was

by Miaa Rosalind

Jewett of the senior olese, and other students tn the department, who attended
ovens and served the ladles present with
the various dlshee prepared. Every pera
son In the audience was provided with
large soda craoker for a plate and a small
Miss
Individual spoon. Miss Borden and
Jewett discussed the subject from various standpoints. Some of the suggestions

care

must be taken that none Is

wasted.

meat. All bones, tongb parts,
and other bits cooked or uncooked, may
be put In the stock kettle and, when
enough has accumulated, made into
stock whioh is thefoundetion for many

soaps, and

light two horse cart with
HUNGABIAN 8TKW
dray, rack and dump body.
2 cups cooked beef, 1 tablespoonful
beach
1 cheap
wagon.
vinegar, 12 teaspoonful salt, 1-8 tea1 set light two horse trav- spoonful caraway, few grains paprika,
1 8 teaspoonful sweet marjoram. Marierse sleds.
Cook 1 tablespoenful onnai e 1 hour.
in
10 to 12 ton good hay*
ion In 2 tablespuonfuls butter until
brown. Add 1 tablespoonful flour, 1-2
barn or delivered.
water. When thick add meat and
cup
1 small farm 85 acres.
heat. Just before serving add 1-2 cup
1 nice farm $2500.
cream, sweet or sour.
Not a single orumb of bread need be
harnesses.
2

BANK

account

for the selection of your investments
for providing you with Traveler's Cheques.

International Harvester
Oil and Gas Engines

single

1
old-fashioned Vermont
cutter sleigh.
1 old comfort sleigh.

ALBERT D. PARK.

sauces.

wasted. Slioes of stale bread may be
reserved for toast. Crusts and broken
bits may be dried in the oven, ground or
orushed to crumbs and kept in a dosed
jar for the tops of scalloped dishes,
breading, eto. Stale bread not dried
may be used for filling scalloped dishes,
In puddings and other dishes, as
ENGLISH MONKEY

milk,
1 cup stale bread crumbs,
1 tablespoonful butter, 1-2 teaspoon salt,
1
mild
1-2 cup soft
cheese,
egg, few
grains cayenne. Soak bread crumbs 15
Melt butter, add
minutes in milk.
cheese cut In small pieces, and when It
1 cup

It Stands the Test
of Time

crnmbs, eggs slightly
Cook three
beaten, and seasonings.
minutes and pour over toasted crackers,
sparingly buttered.
has melted, add

JOHNSONS
ANODYNE

Tie IHCLiae

T>UY

OUI* AND HAT
MACHINES
fcjni. Rupan

for the relief of aches,

pains, swellings, burns,

It will save you and your family endless hours of
hard labor in pumping, sawing, grinding, spraying,
running separator, etc.
Buy an I H C engine. They last longer, burn
less fuel, are simpler, and give you moet power.

cuts, rheumatism,
bowel troubles. For internal and external use.
25c

cylinder heads,
large valves, accurately ground piston and rings,
and
shafts
connecting
heavy drop forged crank

V^-T··*.

H ere are a few of the reasons: Offset

Dai Hut»*»

LINK

Switan
FtraVuw
r Track·

50c

wtfjwktr·

Boston, Man.

low and high grade fuels.
Not every local dealer handles I H C engines.
The one who does is a good man to know. If you
do not know who he is, we will tell you when yoa
write us fur catalogues.
on

Grate Mb
r«4GrM*n
b*· CiUm
KaiwTwa·

International Harvester Company oi America
IkaiMritW)

Boston
flayin PtTMg

McCoraick

KOwnkM

Oakm

PlaM

-r-r-U

ΜΪ|ίΚ|

Your hardware at the
modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,

The

(OntsUle Pumps, Bronze Ball Valves, Hemp
Packing, Easy to get at.)

Maine.

South Paris,

are a necessity
QPDIVPD^
CKO and a benefit.
your crop, increase the
yield and improve the quality. Our
Spray Calendar shows when to spray
Our
and what materials to use.
"Sj>ray" booklet show· 70 combinations of

They

Gasoline
Has Become

a

Engine

Necessity.

save

IRON AGE

Bucket, Barrel, Power and Traction
Sprayers for orchard and field cropa

Built complete or in
units—buy just what you need. Ask
your dealer to show them and let
Uncle Sam bring you the rest of the
story and the spray calendar. Also
"Iron Age Farm and Garden New·"
free.
and other uses.

machine used on the farm that yoi
many uses as you can the Gasoline Engine.

In fact there is
r»an

put

to so

no

Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year ο
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here i
where your engine comes in.
We

can

fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine
Our prices ar
power you want

Spraying Outfit or any
right come and see us.

MAINE.

HEN'S RUBBERS
WITH LEATHER TOPS

We Make

a

Specialty

of Them and Have

a

Large Variety

$3.2

Maiden Ribbed Heel, S inch top

3-5
3-7

10
12

4.0

»4
16
No Heel,

io

44

44

t«

12

44

44

14
,6

"

"

u

(t

«
*t

4-2
30
3 3
3-5
3-7

8 inch top

«

Box

Mfg. Co.,

1344

QRENLOCH, N. J.
Also other makes of Pumps from

Pumps to Large Power
Farming Tools, Engines,

Small Bucket

Sprayers.

PARIS,

SOUTH

Bateman

Silos, Separators, Ac.

A. W. WALKER &. SON,

A.J. ABBOTT, Agent
West Paris, Me.

It begins early, and enda late. It is fall
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, she often baa
kidney trouble without knowing it. 8he
has backache. It is hard for her to get
up in the morning, she ia so tired and
worn out. She doea not sleep well, haa
poor appetite and is
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble toow

Foley
Kidney PiDs

Send for

W. J. WHEELER &
Sooth Pail·.

cold.

quarte

RESIDENCE 88-!

MAINE

Now is the time to give beat attention to
feeding, for the whole

poultry

year. Write for prices. We will
take care of your order· promptly.

Norway,

I

Maine. !

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
m RHEUMATISM KIDNIY· ANO 1Α8ΠΜ

LETTUCE

G. H.

Maine.

PENLEY,

always in
that are right

PUNGS

nos

SLIDE-YOKES

PENLEY,

W.J.WheeIer,

South Parie, Maine.

Billings' Block, South

INSURANCE.

NEXT

good

Central Oxford

I

In

respectfully
Ia.it

··

ORDER OF NOTICE TIIERI «V
District ok m a ink, ss.
On this >th ilay of March, A. I). l'.'M,
Ing the foregoing petition. It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
of May,
upon the same on the ft h «lay
1914, before said Court at Portland, In
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; an t
tlce thereof be published in the oxford
said Dlstr!·
erat, a ncwspa|»er printed in
<
that all known creditors, and other i 1
an
Interest, may appear at the said time
κ
have,
If
show
cause,
they
any
ind
should not Ih.· .·
prayer of said |M>tltloner
And it I» further ordered by the Court
the Clerk shall send by mall to all know:
Itors copies of raid petition and tills or·:
dressed to them at tnuir places of reside

Designs
Copyright» «c.

description m»y
iu)

whether,

Scientific American.Ç|r
LarfMt

'fenV:'0/»"'/m"nt^e''i'LlUS«l'<iUbyall J>cws«iciler«
New York
8 Co.361"-4·*'·
WNN
Washington. D. C
F f
«ranch OScn.

stated.

I

Witness the Hon. Ci.arknck IIai.e.
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at v
land. In said District, on the 2ith day of
A. I). 1914.
JAMES E. HEWEV, ("
[L. h.J
A true copy of in'titlon and order then
JAMES E. HEWEV. <
Attest

113-15

To enjoy a thing exclusively is com
rr.only to exclude yourself from th

"Λ

true enjoyment of it.

CHILDREN'S DISEA8ES VERY
PREVALENT
Whooping cough li about every when
Meule· and soarlet fever almost aa bad
Uae Foley's Hooey and Tar Compoum
for Inflamed throat· and coughing. lfn
I. C. Hoatler, Grand Ialand, Nebr., iayi
"My tbree oblldren bad severe attacka c

Winter's Chills

Sbortlefl Co., Sontb Parla.

Get

Story"

L. E. Monk, Pleaeant St., South Pari*,

"About ten year* ago I suffered
every day from a lame back. Tbe kidney accretions were unnatural and [
knew that my kidne>s needed attention.
■ays:

kidneya and relieve backache. I waa feeling a little bad recently
and knew that my kidney* needed a
tonic. I got Doan'a Kidney Pills from
SburtlefTa Drug Store and tbey gave me
the

Someone told

me

Pill* and I got

much

them.

well.

abort time."
LATER TESTIMONY.
On May 1, 1012, lira. Harlow aaid: "I
am certainly grateful for what Doan'rf
relief in

Pleasant St.

Pleasant St

S killings Ave.
France· S. Harlow, Skillinga Ave.,

atrengthen

good

a

to

box.

that

I

try Dnan'a Kidney

Tbey

taking

Two or three boxes made me
Another of my family joins me in

recommending this remedy.

a

did me «ο

continued

We have

alio advised other people to take Doan's
Kidney Pills and will continue to do so."

Kidney Pilla bave done for me. I willmy former endoraement."

Mre. Georgia Thayer, Pleasant St.,
South Parie, s;iys: "The public statement I made several years ago, regard·
In# Ooan's Kidney Pill-. holdH good. I
it. This remedy
am glac to confirm
helped ine when ( was suffering from
trouble. I advise other people
who have kidney complaint to give
Doan's Kidney Pills a trial."

kidney

Mrs. C. F. Ware, Pleasant St., South
Paris, says: "For some time one of my
family fuffercd from kidney trouble.
There were
sharp, shooting pains
through the small of ttie back with dizzy

and headaches. Ou a friend's advice Doan's Kirney Pills were obtained
at Chas. II. Howard C'o.'n. Drug Store.

spells

They gave pronpt relief."

ingly confirm

Co., 8outb Paria.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS

At 11 o'clook her father put bis bead
within the door. "Come, young man,
·
light ont!" be said.
The words were pleasant enough, bnl
done—bnt the young man knew that tbey must be
the

Sold at all

WHY IT SUITS PARTICULAR
PEOPLE

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound la
prompt and effective for coughs, colds,
oroup, hoaraeneaa, bronchial cougha and

a

box.

lira.

■ey Pills. You cannot take tbum intc
your system without having good re
suits. Chas. N. Fox, Hirnrod, Ν. Y.
says: "Foley Kidney Pills bave done mi
more good than 1160.00 worth of medl
cine." They give you good results. S,
E. Newell & Co., Paris. A. E. Sburtlefl

So be reaobed up and turned ont

a

South Paria, aaya: "I bave uaed Do&d'b
Kidney Pilla and bave alwaya found
them a good remedy for kidney and
bladder trouble.
Tbey certainly do

baokaobe, rheumatism or bladder weak
ness, turn qulokly for help to Foley Kid

light.

Tells

Chilly, damp, changing weather is hard on the
kidneys. Even more irritating are colds, grip, pneumonia, tonsilitis, quinsy and other infections. The
kidneys get congested and inflamed, and this causes
backache *knd disordered kidney action. Though serious in its latter stages, kidney disease is not hard to
the
conquer if a good kidney remedy is used when
first signs of kidney trouble are noticed.
The best recommended kidney remedy in the
world is Doan's Kidney Pills. You hear it everywhere.

Mugging—What's the matter wit
Brokeby? He look· worried,
tiuggina—He can't meet bla bill·.
Moggina—Tbat'a nothing. I can'
dodge mioe.

obeyed.

Every Picture

Breed Kidney Ills

whooping cough, and a very few doa«
Foley's Honey and Tar gave great r<
lief." S. E. Newell Λ Co., Parla. A. I

of

Rub the hand· In damp a alt after throat froublee. Tnomas Veron, Hanand the odor will be gone. cock, Mich., write·: "Foley'· Honey
and Tar qulokly rellevee tickling throat
Wood aahea contain material for the and
stop· the oough with no bad after
"bone·" of planta. Uae them In the effect."
It oontaloa no opiatea and is
flower garden.
Tbat'a why it auita particular
pure.
Kettles may be cleansed of unpleasant people. 8. B. Newell à Co., Parla. A.
odor· by diuolving a teaapoonful of B. Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paris.
aoda and waahlng them with It.
8he—So
to hear of your motor
Never aun feather beda. Air them on looideot. sorry
« windy day. Tbe sun draw· tb· oil out
Motorist—Oh. thanks, lta nothing.
of the feathers and give· them a rancid
Expect to live through many more.
odor.
8b·—Oh, but I hope not.
If you have trouble with your cake
falling, try jarring tbe p«n «lightly be- SIVE COMPOST TO STOUT PERSONS
fore putting It In the oven. Tbi· will
A good wboieaome cathartic that baa a
Mod the air babble· to tb· top.
itlmolatlag effeot oo the stomach, liver
The dlab towel· were never Intended ; tod bowels l« Foley'· Catkartio Tablets.
to be need for holder·; they g«t tolled Fhorooghly cleansing to action, they
and worn rapidly enough anyway. Old keep yon regular with oo
aod do
took· with the feet out off make exoel- lopleasaot after effeete. griplog
They remove
lent kitchen bolder·.
that gassy distended feeling so uooom·
Are yon tired and nervouaf Lie down, fortable to stout persoos. S. I. Newell
k
Co., Paria. ▲. I. Shurtleff Co., South
relax, and keep absolutely qul«t for ten
Ports.
minute·.

druggist

and

general stores, 50c

a

box,

or

mailed

A

SPRING MILLINERY
-You

are

cordially invited to

line of all the Newest
and Best Styles in Spring Hats

inspect

and

our

Millinery Novelties.

on

receipt of price by FOSTER-HILBURN CO., Buffalo, Ν. V.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
No. 333—150 acre·, AO acre· tillage, cut- SO ton*
bay, ISO,000 pine ready to cut, new barn, rin-ln/
water; 4 mllea to Norway. I'KICK 93350.

ual
No. '211-90 acres. one-man farm with stock,
No. 2Λ)—N» acre*, 3."> tillage. 25 ton» hay *ni
tools, cart·, horse r&ke, mowing machine; plenty cut, BOO cords soft and hnrdwiHMl, small orchard
Nurw
>y
to
miles
well
4
and
kept 11 baltlwlns, splendid location
of wood, siilendld fields
posture,
orchard, i.lce dwelling, 2 b.irns, 2 1-2 miles to PBICE *»«!.
for
Parla
or
$l£00.
8outb
Norway
only
No. 306—110 acres. 2» tillage, β» seres lar»c«·
N'o.
No. 291— 200 acres, cuts 50 ton* hay, 400 apple
timber, spring watered paxture, cuts 30 torn·mill·
trees ItaUlwlns, SO M pine MO M. hemlock, 30<i I
hay, carries 15 head, 2 1-2 miles to R. It.,
corda oak and birch, running water to all build- .md factory, lietter see this farm now. I'KIcK
logs; One two story house, two barns, S miles to :|3100, φίδοο down.
Norway. PBICB $5000,1-2 down.
at our office, as
farther pvtlcalsri regarding theue farm· write or rail
number
full description. We have the picture· of a
of·
not
do*·
permit
■pace
Mouth and Weat Parla,
of the··. We har· a nice lUt of village property in Portray,
at'· Pond, Bethel and tiorham, Ν. II.
For

hare

■rya

HRS. L. C. SMILEY

SOUTH PABIS

*i
No. 251—(0 acres all tillage, adapted t"
I·· it'll
fruit orchard, good building* on shore of
15"'
ful lake; hennery, 11-2 miles to a village, •

MAINE

WE SOLICIT YOUR VERY ESTEEMED INQUIRIES.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Maine.
Norway,
s

*

StaU
re| ;>

1

YEARS-

lltostroted weekly.

It.gl

ments of said Acts and of the
touching his bankrupti'v.
Wherefore he prays. That he m.·, ν
by the Court to have a full dlschar.
debts provable against his estate
Itankruptcy Acts, except such d<
discharge
excepted by law fromofsuch
March, A.I'
Dated Uils 2nd day
STEPHEN K. KNIGHT, I!

i»J«^nn*Dat«U.

A handsomely

r

past,
-Ian.,
under the Λ :
adjudgedtobankrupt
he irtthat
Bankruptcy;
relating
rendered all his property and rt.
with .1
has
and
compiled
fully
ty,
0M1

«ont free, oldest »£e»rr
receiye
l'atents taseu tbrouirh Munu 4 Co.
toe
'peclal ηotter, without clir.rge, lu

Sa

\\

K. Knigiit. of mi.i

the loth dav of

probably puientHhle. Coinwonlf**
Honsgtrlctly confidential. ΗΑΝ0Β00Κ <>n] stent»

with gas." Huber—Heavens! There'l

·„■

n

Bankrupt's Petition tor Discitarge.
the matter of
STEPHEN Γ. KNHi HT.
Bankrupt.)

Stephen
County of Oxford, and
*ald District,

Patents
'iiTpntinn I·

in-

trict

EXPERIENCE

a sketch nnd
our (ipnu.iii free

1

Hon. Clabenck II λ κ
I To the Court
of the Dnlted Stall

On Sale at

""I"

,.

;

ADDISON E. DERRICK, .lu !·.·■
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT!) Ι'ΛΚΙ·.
|U 15

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

ORDER IT EARLY

"Herr Huber. come home immédiate
ly. Your wife bus suffocated bersel

I

at the

to

u.

Andrews, the executor»

of Maine

Woodstock

Anyone «ending
.iiilckly ascertain

8orrow.

Refer·*· !n li«:

Elvira W. Au<lrr\v« late of

HIGH GRADE PRINTINC

Every Good Feature
Any Newspaper Supplies

Tuck

pay!—Wieuer

Numntr

60

he pacify her?"
"He told her tliut he'd rather quurre
with her than kiss any other girl."—

ÎQc'

v

Iceased; will and petition foi w·
I presented by Frank R An ii
tlu 11 :

W. E. Bosserman's drug store. Bethel.
F. P. Stone'· drug Store, Norway.
Chas. H. Howard Co.'s drug (tore. So. Parii
C. J. Leary's new· stand. Kumford.
PRICE, $a.go.
12-19

PICTORIAL SECTION

Ueed the 8oft Answer.
"So Dick and Daisy have made up*
By George! After the way she lali
him out I never expected it How die

Çountj

Published by
MERRILL * WEBBER CO., Auburn
Including towns of—
Milton Plantation
Bethel
Norway
Buck field
Oiford
Canton
Parla
IMxfleld
Peru
(■rtenwood
Rumford
Hartford
Mexico

r,

Jln

1

Probate Court to be held at κιΜ
third Tuesday of April, Α. 1».
the clock In the forenoon, and 1
if they see cause.

give

Directory of

SUNDAY

In Addition

...·

PROBATE ilOTICI-s

business deal.

ROTOGRAVURE

t<

0«
n.Wt.i

WALTER L.GU.W

1315

them our hest efforts
protection and a good squan

tinue to

Will Contain the Wonderful

weigh!
from half a pound to twenty poundf
and hall
may be determined in pounds
pounds.

!e

*

After July I, 1913, Stanley M, Γο all persons Interested In either >;
hereinafter named :
Wheeler will be taken into the firm
a Probate Court, at l'art-. In
I At
for the County of Oxford,
ami
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., composed
eighth day of March, In the year >t
nine hundred and 1
of W. J. Wheeler, Margaret A thousand matter
navlng l>ccn pr>
following
Wheeler.
action thereupon hereinafter it,
M
I
Stanley
Baker,
Οκυκκκυ:
hereby
That notice thereof be given to a
We thank the people of Oxfort terested
by causing a copy of Oilsolid'
and
three weeks succee»lvcl>
favors
for
published
past
County
a newspaper pu'· !
ford
l>emocrat,
continuance of t>ame and .shall con* Paris, in said County, that they

Hebron

will be readily seen that any

be a nice gas bill to

trustee, examine the
transact such other business acome before said meeting
1914
South Parle, March

appointa

»

,,t, r

<

W. J Wheeler & Co.

Sunday Herald

told that he must transact all
this business with four weights only,
What must these four weights be? The
answer is half pound, one and a hall
pound, four and a half pound and tbir
teen and α half pound With these It

was

i,

of Norway, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of Charles K.
the County of Oxford 1 nd dtstrl't
Notice la hereby given that on ti.·
March, A. D. 1914, the said Char
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, an 1<
meeting of hi· cre«lltor» wll' be hi
of the Referee, No. 8 Market xpi.
Parle, Maine, on the 15th day of Λ ι
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at u
said creditors may attend, prove

placed by

All kinds of insurance

The NEW (Boston)

shopkeeper who sold goods by pounds
and half pounds, but never in quantities exceeding twenty pounds at a time,

lonwltzblatt

Paris.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the Unit»
the District of Maine. In Iktrikrn·
>
In the matter of
CHARLES F. C*SWEU„ In Ihr

■

a

on

prices

stock at

Send for catalog.

Issued in New England

months at the club, but we're
him now.—New York World.

Eroflle

pries.

Instruction Books, Player pia-

The Biggest 5-Cente' Worth
of Sunday Newspaper

Pounds and Weights.
question that will tax tbe
arithmetical powers of α youth. Supor another
pose that for some reason

PROPOSALS.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,

SLEDS

General Jobbing

Here is a

H. L. SCRIBNER,
Paris Hill, Maine.

price.

—

unopened!

quality hay.
inquire of

Organ»

bargain.

pianos

MANUFACTURER.

G. H.

or

13-16

Organs

CROCKETT

Paris,

Writi

Sealed propoenle will l>e received at the office
of tbe Selectmen of Pari» until « Ά .<k 1· y
Saturday, April 18th. 1914, for tht; n i.-tnirtton'
of sewer main at South Paris, apiroxKaui?
twelve hundred feet; contractor to furnish 1,1·#
special· and all material·, man ti<·, -, rnrnr«
and
Pianos
hand
and cover· and catch basins, frames,,
v.n,
Second
engineer work on the who!· « rt an !
Two square furnish
for sale at a
guarantee the correctness of gra te < ..riinifu,
of sewer plans; contour llr.»-- ι„
A
I will sell at low
y contractor as Indicated by sw. tir-r,
flcations and sewer plans can t.c > χ
,lt
lot of second hand organs that I will urdays at 1:30 o'clock up to the ab<
:ltt A
guarantee
required of accurate work
and
in
Come
A. BLROY DEAN, Wen I'trS,
sell at any old
U. HIRAM lIEAl.i), l**r!see them.
CHARLES W. BOW Κ Hi
p4ri»
Selectmen .·! I'arU.
12-15

FLORIST,

than 60 years "L. F." South

20 Tons of first

AND

I have the OUBLY OBISP
dnd.

E. P.

Hay For Sale.

Pianos

Trucking

other foods which build up tbe tlasnea that great wealth afford·?"
of the body, it becomes an exoellent
"Well," replied the philosopher li
food.
overall·, "of course I'd like the limou
There are two grade· of rice, the un- sloes and private yachts. But I don'
polished and polished, or commercial care ao much for the alimony, argi
rice as tbe latter la called. During thé menta and write of babeaa oorpu·."
polishing process the outer coating of
RELIABLE FOLEY'S HONEY AND
tbe grain·, which contain· a great deal of
valuable food material, la removed and
TAR COMPOUND
tbe rice is coated with gluooae and talJust be aure that you buy Foley'
It la better, therefore, to uae tbe
cum.
Honey and Tar Compound—it is a π
unpoliahed rice.
liable medicine for coughs, colds, croup
Rice should be washed very thoroughwhooping oougbs, bronchial and li
a
strainer
conly before It is used. Put
cougha, which are weakening t<
grippe
of
cold
water
In
taining tbe rice a pan
the aystem. It also gives prompt am
and rub the grains thoroughly between definite résulta for
hoarsenes·, ticklini
the hands, changing the water until tbe throat and
stuffy wheezy breathing. 8
rice la clean, when tbe water will be E. Newell A
Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtlei
Polished rioe abould be put
clear.
Co., South Paris.
through more watera than tbe un"I tell you," said the scowling 8ocial
polished rice or the glucose and talcum
with which it Is coated will form a gum- 1st, "that wealth Is not distributed cqi
my sticky masa when It la cooked In- tably."
"I quite agree with you," replied Mr
stead of letting the rioe graina stand
Scadds. "I have only about two bun
alone and unbroken.
In boiling rioe pick over the quantity dred and fifty thousand myself, while
desired and use In the following ratio: know a dozen men who have more than
two quarts of water, a million apiece."
one cup of rioe,
and one teaspoon of salt. Add the rice
When run down with kldoey trouble,
of boiling salted
to tbe two

handling fiah

iUS i

more

v

Come to the GREENSOUSE for

000. This Mr. Morgan decided to purNOTICE.
chase, and two checks were made out
Woodntock, Mo., Apr. 4,1914.
all peraon* from extendlOj
—one for $5,000 and the other for $4,caution
1
hereby
AND
m
credit to mv wife, Ivie L. Thuriow, on will·
000. He then removed the pearl from
account re she has left my be<t anil boird
for
it
bill*.
ber
of
substituted
nor.e
I
auall
its box and, having
nut cause and
pay
JOHNTHUBLOW.
1418
the |5,000 check, reseated tbe package.
14-16 T«Uphra«141·»—SOUTH PARI·.
Mr. Morgan's clerk was next dispatched to the Jeweler's with the sealed box
and a note containing the check for
$4,000, stating that Mr. Morgan would
be pleased to purchase the pearl if
they would be satisfied with the check.
The unsuspecting Jewelers—in ignorance, of course, of what the sealed
package now contained—closed with
the astute financier's offer. And tbe
Ever
box in which tbe $5,000 check serenely
reposed was returned to Mr. Morgan

Positive in action for backache, weal

them over the meat, and when tbe meat
la done thicken the broth and poor It
over the dumpling·.

C. B.

interesting:

very

"For

bor,

back, rheumatism, kidney and bladds
A Simple Cooking LesAon.
P. J. Boyd, Ogle, Texas
troubles.
It Is claimed that with the exception writes: "After taking two bottles ο
of wheat a larger percent of the people
Foley Kidney Pills, my rheumatism an
ou this earth eat rioe aa tbeir main artikidney trouble are completely gone.'
cle of food than any other grain. It Safe and effective. S. E. Newell A Co
should not be eaten alone, however, for Paris. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Parii
it is not a complete food, but when com·
bined with egga, milk, cheeae, meat, or
"Don't you envy the opportunitie

dumplings are those made
bread dough.
Cut off bits of
(from
! dough about the siae of a walnut, steam

feeds.

CO.,

JELLY WHIP

Guaranteed

We have just received a carload of
PARK & POLLARD'S Poultry

Catalogue.

are

1 egg white,2 tablespooofula jelly, jam
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS SUCCESSFU
or crushed fruit, 1-2 cnp
powdered
FOR RHEUMATISM AND KIDNE1
white
and
Put
sugar, jelly
egg
HUgar.
Serve
TROUBLE
la bowl and whip until stiff.

Not··.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

SEWING
MACHINES.

FBUIT SALAD IS BOX*8

To make boxée une four halve· of saltine cracker·. With a abarp knife make
With
a email bole in end of each piece.
raffia tie corner· of tbe box together.
8erve salads of froits In boxes.

Woman's work is never
maybe it could be once in a while by
a little planning—and cooperation on
the part of the men folka.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
STANDARD

appearance.

_

These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops are as gooi
We also have some for less mono:
as it is possible to make.
that are worth the price.

NORWAY,

1 cup boiled rice or hominy, 1 egg.
If cereal is cold, reheat with 1 tableepoooful water, stir till soft. Beat yolk
a id white separately, add 1-4 teaspoonful salt.. Drop in tablespoonfuls on well
buttered pan. Bake brown in hot oven.
Fruits may be used in souffles, salads,
whips, and puddings. Where several
are used care must be taken that the
flavors blend well. Orange or lemon
juice added will often aid in this. Vegin scalloped
be used
etables
may
dishes, koups, salads, and if there is
a
only a small quantity as garnish. It is
very essential in combining a salad of
these odds and ends that it does not look
the part but is pleasing both In taste and

water. Do this alowly bo the water
Boil until
will
not atop boiling.
the rice grain· are aoft. Drain In a
will cure all that, strainer and pour cold water over it to
and make her again separate tbe grains. Then return the
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS. rice to the kettle and set It on the back
at the nearest
Pills
Get Foley Kidney
of tbe atove to dry. When it Is necesdrug store and START TAKING THRM sary to atir the rice use a fork to avoid
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor breaking tbe grains.
After preparing in this manner the
and do more. The g«nuin« Foley Kidney
Pills are sold only in the yellow package. rice la ready to be used in pudding· or
South Parts. desaerta of any kind.
A. E. 8HUKTLEKF * CO.,
•
Paris.
*. E. NEWELL A CO.,

4.0

TELEPHONE. BUSINESS 38-8

OF PUDDINGS

BICE OB HOMINY DBOP CAKES

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart—

YOU

QUEEN

bake until a knife Inserted comes ont
oleao. Spread with jelly or jam, pile
over it a meringue of whites of eggs
sweetened and put back in oven until
slightly brown.
Milk which has soured may be used in
making cottage cheese and the wbey, in
whey bread, an excellent bread made as
ordinary bread with whey instead of
milk or water. Sour milk and cream
may be used in griddle cakes, cookies,
and cakes the recipes for whioh are
found in any oook book.
Cereals may be recooked with new cereal, moulded and served cold with fruit
or sauted, (used in croquettes, and in
some scalloped dishes.

11. S. JOHNSON & CO., Ino.

rods, etc. Best material and construction mean the
best eugine. I H C engines are built in all styles,
and in all sizes from 1 to SO-H. P. They operate

Cm·

an J

-*»

[

0. W. Heath of South Windham,
—and still
Maine, is 90 yean "young"
he baa
bale and hearty. For 60 yea re,
and
Medicine,
Atwood'e
F."
used*"L.
bis perbonal recollections of Mr. Âtwood

quart scalded milk, 12 cup sugar, 2
stale
eggs, 1-4 teaspoonful salt, 2 cups
His Card Tricks.
bread crumbs, jelly or jam, 2 1-2 tableMrs. Stryver—We had α most enjoy
table1-2
spoonfuls powdered sugar, 1
able time at Mrs. Hunter's tea. Counl
spoonfuls lemon juioe. Beat the yolks Tedout was there and kept us mysti
of
the
and the whites
eggs separately.
with his tricks wltt
Beat augar into yolks, add milk, salt, fled for an hour
Mr. Stryver (dryly)—H<
lemon juice and crumbs. When crumbs the cards.
are soft, turn into a buttered dish and
kept us mystified with 'em for tbre<
1

IN USE 103 YEARS

you.

flulcn. Picker·
Cilbnkn
1
I Cottar·
SWJUrm. ShnUm
TILLAGE

GENERAL
OilwJGuf
04 Tractor*

gine,

-■-*

LINIMENT

should be cared for and a dozen years or
more from now it will still be working for

H>; lufai
Has Pmm·
CORN MACHINES

a"

an

International Harvester entake care of it as any machine

Hale and Hearty

—

using

1

weeks of lanear Ism allia was, after
successfully tracked to the Sudan,

AT NINETY

Atwood'e Medicine has been a family
where the beast was recaptured and!
in' my household. At the agq
the remedy
six
summary vengeance wreaked upon
of 90, I am still using it, and my
Selected for natural ability children use it from time to time. I
robbers.
Atwood himand trained from boyhood to discrimbought it first from L. F.
inate between each animal's footprint, self in 1850^ when he sold it from hoase
this faculty becomes so hightly devel- to house. I hope others get as much
and recipes below were given.
that a particular horse's or cam- benefit as I have from the use of this
most
oped
the
managed
oerefully
Even in
"left-overs"
is unerringly picked up from
the
trail
el's
there
ere
households
medicine."
(Signed) G. W. Heath.
on
which too often eoonmulete *nd ere among the thousands of Impressions
All Dealers.
finally thrown away by the housewife in tbe dusty highway.
Large bottle, 35 cents.
despair. There Is the unsightly piece of
Us.
From
FBEE
Trial Bottle
meat, the stale bread, the small quantity
Winning a Thousand.
Me.
of a vegetable or fruit, but all may be
Portland,
MEDICINE CO.,
Some years ago a Jewelry Arm in "LF."
used to good advantage in attractive
P.
J.
Morgan
late
the
sent
York
New
dishes with a little thought.
for $5,·
A. O. WITHAM
Since meets are so expensive, especial a fine pearl, offering it to him
The following recipes suggest ways of

FOR SALE.

OF NORWAY, MAINE.
A

Oxford Democrat. South Pub, Ms

The Utlllzatloa ot Left-Over*.
The demonstration on The Utilisation
of Left Over· In Parmer·' Week et the
University of Maine we· given by Mies

his banker.

It will be worth far

Colo M*.

Bedouin Thief Tracker».
A curious profession among the BedMilne le that of tbe "thief trackers."
aud
Being without paddocke or stables
at
their animals always more or let»
to
liberty, theft of stock would appear
Each
be an easy and frequent matter.
tribe, however, has Its little company
a
jf "trackers," and It would be either
bold er an Ignorant man Indeed who
ventured to Interfere with an Arab's
In
live stock. There was one Instance
which a camel stolen from a camp

Ma ■

*

à

